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The Banks and the Farmer v»nu, than it would be among farm 
*•>*•*, Carleton Co., Ont. «*re, but exactly tie same thing is 

Cultivate the acquaintance of your l,,l«eible among farmers as anon ■« 
banker, says Mr J A Macdonald, theJ are educated to it 
in a most excellent article in Farm _____

Agriculture i, ,h. 3.1*1.
is admirable. Under the present eye- S ®- MtOready, Director of F.lc- 
tem of bunking, nevertheless, the Agriculture Education for
banker can do little for the average Province of Ontario, ie alive to 
farmer The man who can "cultivate th“ importance of teaching agricul 
the banker's acquaintance" ie usually tu.re through the medium of the ptilgt 
not eo much in need of money as the •““•I- °n«' of the methods that Y* 
great majority of farmer* who cannot MrCrea<ly » adonting for the for 
cultivate the acquaintance of a bank- warding of agricultural education in 
er. I venture to say that consider- public schools is the supply of schoc 
ablv ever half the farmers of Canada ®*aohere with agricultural bulletins 
practically never have anything that These bulletins deal with the mania* 
would form even a nucleus of a bank ment °f school gardens and sugges- 
account. But they need capital, need t'on» and helps to teacher» The lat- 
credit, and tho ordinary banka aimply ?•* on<* contains a dcacription of the 
cannot do the buainees. Carlet< n Count, PoUto Growing

What is needed and what we will Contest of 1919 Other bulletins will 
have to have In Canada before credit fo*,ow from time to time dealing with 
can be used to any extent by our school improvements, parent* and 
farmer» local associations of a f**chers associations, school fairs and 
doaen oi two down individual*, who •l,c*1 0,h**r matters as may help to 
will atari with what little capital “rouae public interest and make for 
they have, if it ie only $60, and will f*1* very beet possible education foi 
loan it to each other, and in all pro- >OV8 an<* 8’rl* in the country 
bability help one another to secure These bulletins and charts are
credit through the association, which to every school in the Provin
will enable them to make their farm- On acocunt «if frequent
ing operations more profitable changes in address, the bulletin* ar«-

MUTUAL HiLPVULNEse personally to the teachers

"N," r ^ SLBLTSSS.'yt “se rï
art e

will mean tJiat no one will secure <n- ___
trance to the society unless he is ... - ,, _
worthy <.f credit, and will trust and Quality Spells Success
can be trusted It will mean, too, W. H. Bisahnp. i.iarofa Co., Ont.

hàviiîe f^l^knoltiL "V7 hE^ÎT 8taU* in conn", l"m Wlth ">y recent

X8 /id

doubt «bout the inTc.tm.nt, th. mom- .Will. K„„ «,.,,1,1, „,,u„d y,„, -■ «
bet wil! not leoure tile loan Th. ie .ill «mure qunlitj. 8ni,b tud b..nl, * But the bull
* work .bleb c.n be don. by neigh- i„ ,1,„ pr,^„„t i. being ■ b»»l' th»« lend.

Mettsyvsni A'ttA'tKsA 1work that must be done before it the high price* which are now Wing ■ ?f p,,we a“> mil
would be at all safe to loan money in obtained for llo„d River, Wenatrh.-,- HQ ■'*«• If you d
farm operations and Yakiina apples, and in the re ,tart ■ cow-test

cater*» lira tion to voLixiw ,iutation which many New York State HQ J°'ir neighbors
This, of course, is only the begin- lei,<1',ra have established in ,‘h# prinv Mg lavored localities 

f No in* to have your homes '‘laid ning These societies. a« they in- npal and most Uisrriminatng mark.t. t ‘W W » «°*» •>*»* *v 
up." They should lie at work, crease in number, will very scon de- *‘*?t , ' | W v no 'Ü

Benweber that all sprains, bruises, mend a central bank, which mav be It ha" hw>,î demonstrated over and MB *"at mad® him
Mtrc or .tiff anij muscUs one of our ordinary banks, but more ^sr again, In every province of the 1 can tell ;

«B quickly cured by / probably s speciallv crested copora- pominion. that while there ia a wry M *“*,■■*•**
Liniment / ■ MW

' ' When we beve enough of tbpee emell m.rket nejer he. been .ud will e .i ■ Z lu,t

KcïiïWrïmeet F.urepean roimtrim. end de AlWrilmi Irom M„
-way with the em.rblt.nt iel.irwt en det.i.d from b.udlmg ,
the burn, en rried by our lean eom- f i ' I"punie,, Ur* •««- depend.

All three tbinm will Ink, time, but ”> ‘b« f»«
beginning I. nm.ll lee.l nmeei.. " ' r‘" Cnnsdlnn trir

:ï-“SSÿjftarS
=h: bsss?s

StOCk »nd Hull They xre working most ad- ---------
mirably Of eov.se, it must he ad- A rolling law! of rather etif elav is 

DOOK milled that it Is somewhat eaaier to the host alfalfa anil Gravel ia fa v
FREE ,rrm them amon« w or king people and good if there i. a good subsoil -P, f 

permanent resident», noh a* civil eer- 0. A. Zavite, 0 A. 0., Guelph

Cut Your Work II ow ml
I-! bull?

•Many have 
«pond very 
cows give th 
furttino for t

IN TWO
By starting in this season to

Uar a Large-Capacity
The res on 

knAwn to bn 
inherit their 
"ire and the 
mothers. H 
"ay to deve 

. owa is by bn; 
-tancee allow 
milking powt 
daughters, t 
good animal « 
into the h«-rd 
better for it.

Simplex” Jti

Cream
Separator
The i,ioo lb. size 

“Simplex” when at 1 
speed and skimming, ^
fakes no

I ways recog 
lieved the cor 
au<e—and thimore power 

than the ordinary 500 
lb. site separator of 
other makes. 1

But there a 
6 making too.

g dairy industry
that almost i 
breeding purp 
bull cannot In 
has full, nr.m

mail

The large-capacity “Simplex” Hand Separator will
Save you Time, Save yr,u Labor 

Save you Expense
Because it will cut the labor of skimming the milk more than in 
two, not only because it turns easier than most other hand 
■ep^tors.regardlev of capacity, but because it dot» the work

In Ihone busy days 
unaatisfaclory, a savin

Now, while you have time to read, send fora copy of our book describ
ing in detail, ihe improved "Simplex large-capacity, Link-Blade Cream 
Separator».

tVnt» us e post curd to-ds, uhmg for tkt book.

When writing ask for an estimate on what it will coat you 
to put in a B-L-lt Mechanical Milker to milk your cowa.

« nye. \’ot » 

indeed. Bulla 
two or throe 
whereas they a 
or eight. I gi 
come cro»i ant 
on*. But if 1 
constantly, the; 
accidet ‘s gm,r<j 
practice of keejwhen labor is so scarce and eo expensive, and so 

ng in time is » gnat dirtet tan mg m mousy to you.
industry will n°< 

The bull ahn
bv his masculin 
strong rugged 
cated by a fu| 
strong square b 
the impression , 
vitality, which I 
offspring. The 
fini- mule is no 
Strength shouldD. Derbyshire (Si Co.

Head Ofllce and Works - brockville. ont.
■renehee: PBTEllOgOUOll. Oet. MONTREAL an» QUEBEC, p. g.

WB WANT AO■ NTS IN A F1W UNRBPRB8MNTMD DIBTRIOTB

Needed on Every 
Farm

A tiwiic and conditioner to keep honwa, 
cattle, »h«vp and hog. healthy; vigorous 
and productive. Here it is!

Anjmal Regulator. 25c s#c $i
favorite. It" hmTm^ud!* Co2lsr II a,*° rdievc» rheumatism and neuralgia, 

little but is mighty in results. J Equally good for man or beast. teet, he might sti 
ling the road to 
man can keep a I 
lishment for cows

Si, a ,b-
p# Healing Ointment

or Mealing Powder
sh«iuM lie k«-jil on han«l for instant use. . ..
It is a h<iiiM-h«'ld and farm 2Cx\.‘.*8
msvssity ami Wi 
on man or lirast. 

w mini Is, sores, scalds, hums, 
gall», crai'knl akin. Stsithing ,#f y sml jHisitivi- in ailior

25c, 5Ec. Sample maned for 
All at the above carry I’ratts gunnintee 

•‘Your money bark If It falls"

propvr

the
tion Some teats will 

formation, howeve 
•even-day tswte are 
Popular each yet 
*>• Before these, 
heavily until *he’a 

■ tion But when th 
1 her feed ia ehang 
I «he ia thrown into 

condition. She is t 
saining the fat of h, 

I diicing a heavy floi 
j -1 few days. But 1 

< ai,. Iu-r ability *»

r„

Our produvie

THE PRATT FOOD CO., OP CANADA.
TORONTO. ONT

out the year. Some 
production is requi 
°nly be secured ao
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2aHOW TO GET STARTED RIGHT IN DAIRYING
J. Miller, Durham On., On!thing i*

*« ... ÆîrAl t‘ „t "baU,inti
iih.r;Mrte^ sr-r"i^u,Lnir

EH«other.. Horn» tho „r, ,ukk«.t t*S. ,s d'®«"lt.

, r ï^SSi-ssïSiiSsLï *r31:.2- tori t 5
daughten*. So that by securing one ,h“,r Plac** " he principal

SiteL"r.^“:l.T^ rv£ ^
°«r f.thor. did not .1- ? "•t>"Kr*1 .took. Tner. ,re few

p « A ÏL.X5;«^^ thri, ..................... ^ r'l,";.” Sïïitoa f;"“

«saÆïpsistsE £» v *’» ?if '■"t "m* 'h»*ry industry of the country prove» fil'd "l‘h n"x«*l horde.
■ fchat almost all the hull» iuw-d for „ nï our cows h* pure-bred or

p. Mlïss 5.-SS
■ îtrjïAarti sSrttv.-jSM — ^

" “'8ht' 1 erçnt that they m»y b».

4S K-SS5 £H3? «
"^^■sïïwstt Eisrî^sarrâwS
ss-s«b s=s.?rS”l

Süç*ss»f<»‘«îçï8.od ü's^ùrSrïS'iKti’ÿ milk-cooling
ürÏÏiV "ïV“p™;v,r‘S' '" i" T * £' TANKS ~t tJ J» »**, ~5^&rAt$i-br" S?»“*SHsr 1’^

S&aiHirto ÿSÿSïïfiiftS a!?*SKS 
SÿH&FEti >-*“*» “
low. If you don’t believe it, just ®h* ”*uet • *tr«>ng nerrou» »y»- 
•tart a cow-teat mg crusade among 2°,to *nab,« her to perform the wJrh 

State four neighbors In one of our most ,r.n,n* ,ood into milk. She also
prinv *™r*d localities one man discovered ™n“ft.^Te a v.*7 strong constitution
“k " ) - o' M c,8K“?.X‘.*.,r^bt2

'Cï: srvtLs£ûp£yz:i':r. æs * &

srts p”,nr,, ■”d ■h"'iid ■»
r>B«U «üK aftisr “"k fi‘,-a?‘lsjrs! I 
it »;■ si r* cs&Lui if1v-ss.'sra

formation. hoJil',”"*lÇ*th’,^''airf iohUbtoIta".*.*’ b?t th ™"7 *"

r"'L'So£-v51rE5 Bft'îïsxïS"™œt*èiæ
SSSrn^mm
îÿïtjjïïiA â s S* «aa “.ï ss

lools
of Kle-

I mu ^ b| 

minageiVKt
of the

ina’w’in

“Whet I have an odd moment, I do a little painting"
ed ®“l by 'he ne^htemrtwlbelnîrî arn^rrrrnî' anA.h>* tarm la point-

.~ïïï cüsftsp/ïï Sr~s--*ïsn? :.t„ 
F » * «asst

arack or rot. anj^hor^^^lo^rà1^! ihe woodwork dmw not

KH=«1S®S3
Sherwin-Williams 
Paints 6- Varnishes

A fin'SH for every purpose
TNI RMIRWIH Will IM» CO., Of CA

the country is

l^lo Mt HOW TOO OAK TILL
ited in
;ndM/ £

w
Unîte»! 

iota <rf

ion if 
1 that I

»«A. « TO. Mamtnal, TwwM, WM„, tmneMmr
w
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The Knapsack Swnssfor spraying your 
Sarde», fruit tree*. 
Dean*, Illume., peachHS

îpth'

ë

~»ÏÏS. *".£SZriee, etc-, keeping the 
wornw off and l»«urJP

I» the very ■ Tie fine for apray 
thing you need I in» Potatoes and for 
for small job. I ^“,UnJf P»ri* sreon 

of spraying. I buaht*. eu^' r°"* 

Splendid also for

SX-* £

h ! 1*

it t'm
1 this 
[It i Hl
tt

S ïï"n|sÆ3
____________ tank. $15.m.

> ^*IP ®“r «and Book

as ^“iLt’irsxs1 ,or"”ta* •” tr.r iïi'tEsr3
t “^-,GOLI1 M,NE ON YOUR FARM"

- *«» -A.,™£ •M-'A.^ro^Wro   wrwOlUUyou -W „ ^

Kn^r8p^,r^^-;;x
W. H. HEARD Mh- « ff&a?*oMkrina ■

pi fT ■718 KING-nU,ac,nrer.o,S;^; ^NDON’ ONT
•ooeseorlns in the

a 
i
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Anything to Sell? Just Milking men* Aasooiation. A buyer went into 
the rtable of a farmer who did not be 
1,1,1 e 1,1 «""tniK ami bought four cowe 

api.re- One the farmer hirnaelf said wa* not 
t proper milk- much good u, he let her go for $.% 
and will take Her new owner did beliere in testing

Vnmng iKd\. ««l’iî'ÜÏÏ «î*‘e»3

A”\XAaSr sz:;^336
th,ng that irritât» hr, i. bound to Bdw„5.. A mn pS $140 fo, 
dacn-aae thi- milk bo and mako bar iinteetrd pare brt-d oow iler 4w

Bigger Crop* 
and Better Crop*

May be raised by
Top Dressing with 

NITRATE OF SODA
IS Nitrogen 

ALL IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
The only Fertiliser that

Writ* f»r ear fleet/,/ on Horn, Mixiaf 
NITRATE AGENCIES COMPANY 

Bay and Richmond Street* 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

E. F. Futon, Colrhr»trr Co., .V. S. 
The man who thoroughly 

riatea the importance of 
ing of the dairy 
the iit-ctieaary urn

F ARM™* NO ‘naiRY '.To' CLJSS S!

MKLsEHsbti
£»” •EfARATOR. BABCOCK
TI-STER. !NCl BATOR BOOKS, or ANY 
iHINli that /ou would like to einh&ngv 
for I'aeb or for other article* of value 

;nal to youraP
The email trader can connect with po* 

•lble euatomena by placing a mua I! ad 
Tertieemeet m farm and DAIRY. Our 
raU- M CENTS AN INCH. HergaK 
counter apace in our claaafdid column* 
at 2 cent* a word Hake ,,ut your ad 
verliw*ment and nend It to-day to Farm 
and Dairy. 1‘elerboro. Ont.

18'* ' Ammonia
Issue

Each V

liLà
CREAM CREAM A. Vol. XXX

Sweet or Sour ,>j

We will operate the

by* Beak _> % This qucstioi
Coyear around

li tference* Bank of Montreal.

THE BOWES COMPANY, Limited
74-76 Front Street E.

•«r-pio mi
I only
A aim

Toronto

The aiiooeeaft 
a much more 
mid one whir! 
not been abl 
oropa ia folio 
prirea for all 
that the actu 
no greater thi 
In fact, hia 

«Iuently «malle 
abort crops. I 
of i he United 
000,000 leas foi 
than they net 
crops cf 1U11. 
can rememb<ir 
aeaaon has bee 
one to them, 
the West will 
years in whicl 
■lire off hie n 
crop years in w 
ends meet. In 
might be multi 

And why is i 
do not go hand 
er profits. Tru 
culling fully ne 
tion os are the 

- ping and feed it 
<■ rua* th;„ great 

40U delegate*, 
wslk in life, bu 
ere from the I 
Canada, met at 
In Farm and Di 
general aims ol 
now a permam 
called “The Ns 
°R Marketing an 
were dealt with 
only with the dii 
place at the conf

The marketing 
discussion

W Hy ? LKîkSHSîsSL”®®115 Fine Products of Sunny Alberta

to that degree a less valuable animal owner tested her and

1 b”ffhSMsr,ïïS
got them impressed with the idea that _____

ifftiVLTaSr*11 » -d
One man that 1 had recently, an be without it W A Milne Nor. °Old Country fellow, had very long umberland Co", Ont ' N * "

linger nails. I assured him that it_________ _______
— would be necessary to trim hia nails *,.v__ r • ... , , _
Hi before he milkeil my eowa, el#e he ****°“ Going West this Spring ?
g would have their teste a.» wire that *f so. exceptional opportunities ar, 

mi one could milk them He thought now being offered by thi Grand Trunk 
that that waa “bloomin' funny'1 and *»llway System in connection with 
did not do i*. Pretty soon the cow» Homcseckcrs and Settlers excursion 
that he milked seemed nervous every **>e Settlers excursions apply from 
time he went around them and when stations in Ontario to points u Al ? 
I examined their teats they had been berta and Saskatchewan, Apn* 16th, 
cut open by the milker's nails. This <®nd, and 2tith, at low rates, 
trimming of the nail» aoenie a amall Homessehere' round trip tickets are j 
point, but it is a very important one issued at very low rates from stations 3
and one that I believe nine men out *,n Canada to points in Manitoba,
of io milkers neglect Saskatchewan and Alberta, Each

MILK OOWS dry luesday until October Ifeth inclusive,
ther point that I insist on is v,a Chicago and St. Paul, and will 

that the cows be milked out dry ***® be on sale on certain (Tuesdays 
every milking. Thi* doe# not mean curing above period via Sarnia and 
until the milk ccaam to come readily •'Orthem Navigation Comp 
as practically every milker who come* "!r* returning
unto iny farm seems to think, but .5* °* |*sue. 
that they be milked until the la*t drop hrough coaches and Pullman Tou/ 
ia extracted. There ia nothing that car* a,e operated every
will dry a cow quicker than leaving a TU?erlay ln connection with Setting 
portion of the milk in her udder. We ind ♦*. excursions leaving
cannot afford to do it snvwav for the loron*o at 11.00 p.m., and running 
last milk ia the richest. through to Winnipeg via Chicago and

A bottle of vaaeliae ia always kept raul without change. Reserv.,
in the stable. This 1 use on sore " Jou"s,.cara mar be secured
placées whenever they appear The ?* *h"«« on *M»cat o,
vaseline keeps the scab soft and at the Ti. rr-^J"1T_A?en,J*' * i> •.
Maine time acte sa an antiseptic. • V® Ç«nd Trunk Pacific Railway

rtrjt k "t Ssa-rssv.î&rffcï r F *1"* —“ asst Sfstrsrs^jsing from -------- Winnipeg to Saskatoon and
It Paye to Test Yorkton and Canora. Sask.. Camnsr,

Even a. we human, may be S” 10 ^

Et H'-'V r - " P
b," Dr. c” E,bH‘<,nt« PtiSS*p2 "*

o “b.hv:tl,:,o5LirD.(5: sr"u""" s',*ti°” T,""to:

•old her 
to prove

Jtllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||„„|„

1

2 Pure Bred Pigs
$6.00 Cash

i

I
Earned in Two 

Weeks

By a Boy of 12 >
These pigs are worth many dollars to him 
now, - the experience has taught him val
uable salesmanship,—the interest of owning 
pure bred stock will influence his whole life.

y our Boy can do the same

He can have Tsmworth, Yorkshire or Berkshire, 
of either sex. 
have secured pigs since we made this offer of

Over 2oo men, boys end girls

! *ent system of * 
ing problems whe 

«tous small villag 
farmer end const 
ether, and middU 
extent, were not 
the artisan — 
factored in great 
hundreds, and in

A Pure Bred Pig
Pelerboro, Ont.

I will try Vo eecure 9 new 
U> earn a pore bred pig PI 
•ample oopiw. reoeli

pet
ReFree lor only 9 new 

subscriptions lor

Farm and Dairy
E Write for details sad supplie*

......................................... i.miiiiiiiiif '

pie and order bleaks

T
Population has < 

turing centres and

LIVE HENS18 We shall 
good live

We handle dressed calves 
mission. Try a shipment.

pay this price per poi 
hens delivered in Mo

und for 

on com-

CENTS Harris Abattoir Co.,u.it«i, Montreal

- •
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FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL «4, '9'3
WILL COOPERATION SOLVE THE FARMERS’ MARKETING PROBLEM?

Tto question, «renter even then Hint o( Crop Production, discussed by over 400 Oeledales 10 »
Convention n. Chien,». M,„ Cooper,He, Soci«i„ represented ,^0  ̂7.r * ** 

Complication introduced by Dr. Spillman.

ngrwd that the 6rrt ennontial to mocem j, tha, 
be truly coopéra live The join stock 

ccrnpony 1. not « cooperative empnny, and this 
«Worn of organ,notion has been responsible f„ 
the failure of man, , farmers' marketing concern 
In «Joint stock company th. director, usual- 
iy the largest shareholders, ,„d there i. a ton. 
dene, to make large dividend, the prime object 
for instance^» mar, owning $1.000 worth of stock 
and doing $100 worth of biisino». with the oom-
cTtLy» d*",e 10 »» turnout
d • of C‘""ns 41°d worth of .took and
doing $1,000 Worth Of bn.inras, although the l,t- 
teri. doing more to make the society succratfnl.

Iho form of cooperative society that will give 
the b»t success, „ ,h„ expo,tones. of delegate, 
ahowod ™ .hero the capital stock ha. a S»,,l 
dividend, say six

To ill like two blades of grass grow where 
only one grew before” is no longer the 
ami and object of the farmer of to-day 

The NiKveawful imirketing of the aecond blade is 
a muc h more diffic ult problem than its production.

■ lid one whic h the fanners of America ao far haw 
not been able to solve. Kvery season of large 
cro,« is followed by a fall and winter, in which 
prices for all lines of farm p 
that the actual returns to the 
no greater than he would get wore his crop small 

Ilia

on to feed their people..... The farmer of today
finds i. inconvenient and impossible to deal direct- 
ly with the consumer. To carry his produce to 
1 u Dmate market there has arisen a great army 
of middlemen such as the railway companies, 
merchants both wholesale and retail, cold 
m.u und "denier," So importont h... th™. 
handlers of our produce become that they 
absorb anywhere from i0 to 90 
price that the

iroducittR

reduce are so low 
farmer often are per cent of the 

consumer pays. Hence, how to 
bring consumer and producer closer together and 
do away to n large extent with the

sold her 
to prove returns from large crops are fre

quently smaller than they are from 
short crops Last year the farmers 
of the United States received flfSO.- 
«00,00(1 less for their abundant crop 
than they netted on the shorter 
crops cf 1911. Canadian dairymen 
can remember when a abort cheese 
season has been

expensive
or seven per cent, and the pro

fil* of th,, h usines»“hké to 

, North
divided

among the members in proportion 
to the amount of produce that they 
•hip through the as».dation. Sev
ers. delegate» told of cooperative 
>.ocieties that are successfully oper
ated without any capital stock 
whatever, the members simply- 
drawing up promi>ary notes. These 
not*» constitute the w< rking 
tal of the < rganiiation. And 
for some of the results 
through cooperation.

Spring ?

unions 
)ly from

hs fin. 1^

Settiv'il 
leav,: v

'a most profitable 
one to them. The wheat grower of 
the West will recall short 
years in which he lifted 
slice off his mortgage, and good 
crop years in which he hardly made 
eiula meet. Instance, of this kind 
might he multiplied indefinitely.

And why is it that greater crops 
do not go hand in hand with great-

;

y
attained

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM
The Corn Belt Meat Unducon’ 

Association, resented at the 
Rex Beresford, 

of Ames, Iowa, was organised whol
ly and solely to

by Mr
cr profit.. Truly hero is , p„btom 
culling fully ns urgently for solu- 

I tion as are the problems of crcp- 
I- ping and feeding! It was to dis- 
I* vu“ thi> Kreat question that over 
I 400 «Pesâtes, representing every 
I walk in life, but principally farm. 
I era from the United State, .ml 
I ( *“•*••. met at Chicago recently 
I In Farm and Dairy last week the 

Keneral aims of this conference, 
I now a permanent organisation, 
■ called ‘The National Conference

convention

secure favorable 
freight rate» from the railway com
panies. Under the old conditions, 
when each man shipped hie 
produce, rates

S-iv'M

were high enough 
*° absorb almost all the 
Working together in a cooperative 
organization the producer, „ere 
able to get their legislature to pass 
bills forcing the railroads 
them lower rates.

W H Tomhsve told of the good 
work that i. being done 
operative lire stock 

All of the

lew
(Scat

manure sjiread on the surface audm nuMMs'uïh * rouehsod, in Incorporating

-Out courtesy I. H O. f 
middleman system. »„ the grant problem up 
for discuasion at the conference.
„J1"’ ,a™er dde««>” P«”"t urged cooperation 

7Z," r" o' ““ ■h,Pi>i»4 *"d nturketing of inrmpraduoe. Delegates raprraoutiug consum
er. Htgmi ccoporntion umong their people for th. 
distribution of farm produoe from ho,™ to 
hou». them, ttvo forms of orguuiz.tion

‘ ",*i0ri‘v »f «"> delo-
gsto. boheved th.t th. problem the high M 
of living will be largely solved.

TRÜR COOPERATION

red

KRiluay on Marketing and Farm Credits ”
Edm"" ■ d—It with Here are will doss]

elect: k ■
Igh the ■ 
d most ■
Western ■
)ld and

only with the discuasio: 
place at the conference.

WHT A PROBLEM 
The marketing problem, 

discussion

associations in 
. shippers in a community

got together in « stopping orgunisutieu in order 
thnt the, ma, ship in car lond lot», thus securing 
bettor rates on th, rail.., „„d „„„ connidera- 
tlon from eommiesion men. A manager is «„, 
pointed, who gets a oonimisaion of six to 
cent* a cwt., and it ia his duty 
shipments and the weighing of 
farmer’s offer in

Service Bureau

Missouri.
na on marketing that took

that came up for 
necessary outgrowth of 

sent system of society. There 
ing problems wh were no markets 

mi people were scattered in 
cron, small milage, throughout the land Then

I ,*h"r".*„"l *■“ dlr”'“r »i'h each

rraram ■

ffE II
jcr.ttion ■ 
Reg, mi.

to arrange for 
®»eh individual

- MinnMr..T:t,p,rj“i^“'S
farmer, organisation i. now the only shipper of 
wve stock from that station, and farmers have 
heon known to bring their cattle 20 miles in 
ordor to participate in the advantage that have 
been secured by the association. The first failure 
of such an aeociation is still u> be reported. 

(Continued on page 7)

necessary. Now Se good, that 
once pn,dneed in his cottage 

factored in great factories 
hundreds, and in

are manu- 
wherein are employed 

many cases thousands, of work-
u . RROOM MKNDRD

JÏÏ T:™ t
""'b oooperstire ^17."^ im“ 

portonoo on th. oontinent h,d . reptraenutive 
Of th. zeversl domu, zpeek.r. Jj

Population has oono.ntr.tod in the* mnnufac.
■unng centres and . wide territory must be dr.on

.

—
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April 24. 1013. April 2^Breeding Hozsee for Profit *

/"An Qar.lhounr. York Co., Ont.
The profit from bon* breeding depend, vorv 

largely on the kind of horse bre<l. the feeding and 
rare of the colt, our facilities for producing cheap 
feed and our ability to get work from the mare 
and from the colt until it ia of 
value for the market.

TW hom, l..r „( u, brwl th. h„m 
that we like heat, 
whi-n ready tor market

Heie is another caw : f 
work my farm ami Itnught

I was short of horses to How We Grew . Bumper Crop of Corn
A. B. Bulft, Oxford Co., Ont.

a common grade mare 
for *195. I sold her foal at si* months old for 
$100 and W. E. J. I

^ desiripllo,

have another foal worth $100 She 
has worked all the time and paid her 

I believe it would be advisable to breed 
mares to foal in the fall.

We try to follow, as near as possible, a four 
year rotation, consisting of corn oats or bar 
ley, meadow and pasture. In 1911 our rotation 
brought us to an 11 acre field of clover sod for 
corn crop. During the preceding winter we 
ered part ot this field with manure, spread from 
the sleigh. After we were done seeding our graii 
crop, about the first f May, wre finished covering 

manure

an age of greatwt They would then do 
more work in the summer when imwt nettled and 
when the colts are weaned in the spring they 
be turned out on the gr.en grew, which is the 
b.at feed imaginable for them, and they would

XWTlIK.N
dati 

W W Ont, 
"tiould be gi 
him. He mi 
taught in tl 

. fUeceaw. Evi 
^ catiomata ha 

Several agri 
•chool use. Ji 
tura liste of 
dwellers hav 
teach the sul 
has Ihwhi in a 
ol this being 
teachers are 
side of the su 
order to got t 
taught throiij 

1 selection of s 
forth.

With the o 
work a n u mix 
organised by t 
of Agriculture 
form of Towns 
were net folios 
ship convenien 
having the pr 
locat'd school 
tereeted in the 
movement dep« 
given by the 
to the differen 
or five milee, i 
among the teai 
corn, both go. 
varieties and a 
taken along, an 
on the importai 
phasiaing the r 

The man 
be demon 

wore card and t 
In this way tl 

able information 
their samples f< 
They also ree«v« 
ing,—a very im 
as the best reeuli 
er is unable to i

can prod live the cheapest and 
will bring the highest 

price. This i my ideal of a profitable hom». If 
the farmer is making a success with light horns 
it world he advisable for him to follow on with 
light h -n.es, but there arc many reasons why, for 
the average farmer, the heavy draft horse is to 
lie prif. rred. There is a g«xxl 
class of horse Tin brood mare is capable of do
ing more work than the lighter horse, and the 
colts may I» broken early and will earn their 
keep until they reu<* a marketable age 
average farmer has not the time nor experience 
to raise light hom* such as will bring the beet 
prices. It takes a lot ol time to break and train 
the light horse, but when we teach the heavy 
c.-lt farm work, we are breaking him at the 
time to the very same kind of work that he will 
be doing after we have so'd him.

the field with 
putting it on with th. 
spreader at the rite o' 
about 16 large loads t. •* 
the acre.

It was about tin 
middle of May befor. 
we started to plow foi 
corn. We plowed with 
two hors** and a aingl. 
furrow plow, using 
skimmer. It was alow 
work, but we did a goo. 
job We kept th. 
land well rolled an-, 
disced behind the plow 
By the time we had fii, 
ished plowing we ha.I 
disced the land twice 
lopping

then gave the furrows

demand for this

Th.

T.IRRK COLTS IN TWO TRASS

On the average 100-aere farm I would like to 
•••e at least three colts raised every two years. 
There should be at least one team of good brood 
mares. Th.we mares will do a great deal of work 
They should be well bred, of good conformation 
and free from hereditary diseases 
study the r weak and strong |xiinta and select 
*ii« accordingly, having the sire strong in Omwo 
p -inta where the mares are weak.

half, and rolle-l 
•s. times. WeDees Body Fat Effect the Fat Test of Milk?

'i.ïïr^üTfü^ ™ »,rs, ïr.w
for the year was 3A per cent fat. 1.M an extra discing to pr.

reel th.. wxL, tarait
up when we crowed the held with the diro. Aft..,
cron, discing we rolled „g„i„. g„v„ tk Md .....
•troke of the epring-tooth cultiv.tor, drowned
end rolled it «gain. It was then in good ........
for planting.

We should not suffer the usual set-back. The greatest diffi
culty in the way of fall foals is the difficulty of 
breeding the mare at that season of the yearIt costs no

more to raise a No 1 animal than a scrub, and
Spraying is a disagreeable piece of work at 

any time, but much can be done to make the 
work more pleasant, and prevent injury to the 
hands or eyes from the spray mixture. Have a 
drip guard just below the nozzle. A circular 
piece of leather with a hole in the centre, makes 
a good one, or a simple piece of small 
tied around the

■es from attention to the 
I loin ta I have just mentioned. If planting tree* 
in front of a house, we would select good treee. 
It is the same in horse breeding. Scraggy 
produce scraggy colts.

I believe the breeder will get better results from 
working his broid mares right along, provid.-d 
they are in a good 
man's hands. No 
should be allow d to 
handle brood mart* at 
work who will abuse

» planter, putting the end in dri 
at the rate of 10 quarts of good wed to the act. 
Owing to many interruptions from rain a., 
other work it was on the ninth of June before », 
finished planting. The weather 
ideal, and in four days' time one could see th- 
row. of corn sens* the field It came up ven 
thick, and from then until nearly harvest!.,- 
time everybody that saw the field considered .r 
iar too thick to

condition»
pipe and allowed to hang down

St % get many ears. But we kept th.* 
“r1"™ c“rl> <™lli»»t»r b,i.y, and „h„n 
filling tine came we had 
ough extra well eer.d

a clean field and en-
A few years ago I 

of a
to fill two silos, one 

«bo.it 13 i * „„d ,h„ „,b„, i, , aj> 1|ld h
left to refill , ....... . them. It
t<> u» a» to the 
fully growing 

We had

figured the 
colt at two an.l one- 
half years old at $85 
Feed is more expensive 
now. land and pasture 
a little higher, but 
there should still be » 
g.xvl profit left as the 
colt will be worth $150 
to $500 at four or five 
years of age 
days ago I sold a gel.i- 
ing. four years old. for 
$425

was aii.eye-op. i i 
nec-saary conditions lor > I

« lend lying Hold ,.f tmmi 
, *‘l«-d™™«l, . «lover rod w,ll manured,

ployed end entre eell worked before seeding, ,,, 
kepi the field clean while growing, end we in
cluded that w. muet have had good eeed, „|. 
though we had not taken the

In conclusion, we have leer ne. I that failure of I 
Urn corn crop i» because of one or more of lie I 
following reasons : Leek of drainage, lack of t r- B 
tility or plant food and, last, but not least, I ,.-k B 
of cultivation, especially before planting

precaution of t. t-
A few

Here is one of my
L'rVZ^ 'Ï *»•

fsxrim ■Ln-jrzt* ' z
^ «U.I eborted . peir of twin feel.

»e got her in f„„l wgein, end her fowl, which I 
Mill have, » w.„th „t |..„, ggy) yy, 
tbn mare had five foal» when six 
is in foal again.

Do«s it Fay to have Cows Freshen in Good Condition?

I
The man who really should be 

our fairs is the breeder.
encouraged j| 

It is on him that hr 
future wellbeing of the cattle interests 
country depends. As our fairs are at 

however, there is little

of htfour or five inches, will answer the 
Haw a shut-off tap that does not leak and make 
sure that all the joints are tight. Put on a pair 
of cheap leather gloves, to protect the hands, 
and cover the horses vith a pair* of canvas 
blankets. With reasonable care a man 
be able to spray all day with very little

purpose

to encourage he 
The prices ire

run,
Canadian breeder to attend, 
mostly gobbled up
lots of small fellows around the country ho 
would be glad to exhibit their stock at our f .in 
it classes were made that would make it w rth 
thalr while to fit their stock for the show —D 
MoFarlane, Huntingdon Co., Qoe.

by importers.
years old and

“ **• OUaww Wtata, Ml,.

should

ance from the corrosive action of the spray 
mixture —P. C Dunn, Heatings Co , Ont I Ample Ei

rho children who g 
oorn ehowe, but the 
which this orvwd ha

1 ■ d
!

.3
3

- %
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(5) 503of Corn DOW ESSEX COUNTY CHILDREN STUDY AGRICULTURE IN SCHOOL

"■ * * Be i" «*• Out., Dept. of d„rir„„wr.,
cbampionrf.jp ciaaaea, open to Mm dirfvict. Tbi, 
kives all the pupils from Motions where the m< re 
approved method» are not adopted, a chance to 
win in their local das*.», while 
their corn

ta or bn i 
r rotation

read from

the defects of 
ai» brought to their notice when shown 

championship classes.
The Corn Judging Contest* 

two from each school are 
urea of these shows.

A V 7HKN ,)r Mgf'rton R.verson laid the foun- 

W of ‘'ur Schm,l System in
Ontario he recognised that agriculture 

should be given a prominent place in the curricu- 
um He mu.le some attempt U, have the subject the pupils, 

ta light m the schools. but with very indifferent containing classes for the
\ " l'WMWv |,'v*,r *m,,e that time, our leading edu- standard varieti.» of

cauomsu have endeavored U- develop the subject. corn were left at the
evcrn agricultural hooks, designed for public different schools for each

school use. have been wntten by leading sgricul- Pupil. The prient»
turaiist* of the province, and the public school contain class,» for White
teacher* have endeavor,<1 at different tin,,» to J)cnt and White Cap
to,,., the aubpvt fir m time b,„k„, The Mault Vrfl,, „notw

,n » Mure. Ml, mm. lor Yell,,» Dent, „„d
, thi. bon,g M,at thi, large parentage of arheol “*'■«% one rlaa. f„r y,,
toacber. are not aenuainled with the praotic.I Hint..
•tde Of Mie anhject. It j, reengnitod that in 
order to get the best results, agriculture 
taught through practical lessens, 
selection of seed, the

An effort was made tc induce a* many of the boys 
«rid girls a* possible to exhibit, this being accom- 
pliabod best by getting 
the teacher to encourage

epen to teams of 
one of the very best fcat- 

The teams are picked by
i manure 

with th, 
he rite of 
» loads t,-*

Prisvlists,

■
bout th, 
iy befor, 
plow foi 

wed with

lid a goo, 
‘I't

the plow

nd rolled

Pi
Prises for the 

best single ears are also 
offered Five

th.
must be 

such as the
ears com-

r....................= «.««tvasr-sg

*'"*'|72.oT,.:LtLp„r,cro”Z' ,trfrZZ*’«Z"lm77“*"""f*^
am h“ the same sample of 

M being given according to 
Ribbons are given in the 

occasionally money prises also.
■ ,Unn* tbe lim* ‘he corn, which i* PUoed in 
I '*<k* **" *h,„I j, being dgej „

I others present. If the
II «ports are 

hi hi

growing of crops and so

W.th the object of introducing thi. practical 
»„rk a number of Rural Scbrol Con, She», were 
orgamaod by th. Em,., Brand, „f the Department 
,.f Agrfenl,,,,. ,„ th,. fall of 111011 Th™. took the 
form of To.nrf.ip .howa, .1,hough municipal line.

mb followed cleanly ; arheola in another town, 
ah.p convenient to where th. rfn.w to he bekl 
having the jiririleg. „ exhibiting. A oentr.ll, 
located aoliool w„ w-lecd, haring , Ml„ j,. 
.created ,„ the work if poe-ible; the ,„cm„ of 
movement depend, rar, much upon the awiatane, 
g,ven b, the tea,her, A via.it then mad. 
to the different aahoob within . „diu. of f„„r 
"r fiv* m,b»> to *r,.usc an interest in the work 
among the leaelmr, end pupil., A few ear, of 
eorn. both good and inferior, of M„ at,,,dard 

* """b" “< torn worn card. 
tnhen along, and a abort talk given u„. p„,ih 
„n the importance and beauti™ of rural life, 
phaaiamg the need rf improvement in the eorn 
crop. The many point. „f ror„ „„o|d
then be d.monatratod with the aaaiatanee of a 
•core csrd and a few ears.

We

field one

ears to place, the pri 
placing and reasons, 
contest and

in dri!. I.l kw are also given bv 
afternoon is fine, outdoor 

“'"'‘""O; '"dulg.rf in. After ah. ex- 
of lh' •—

:in
efore u«.

a number
««'..f-w-ÎS*^'" *•

to make the shew of 
as possible.

and cn- 
os, one

as we endeavor 
aw much educational value

We have held 
Shows during the 
13 being conducted 
The prist» offered
--Z to “h7* ** tow.rf.ip $10
"d Zn* n" h'"d «15. m".

7 rf, I m 300 1 tom were „„
the alielvea. anfhent h,„

ÎI17Z •lTinep‘“,in“ "" MJ 1,1 “»mhlram™ ' Pr"«r*""»~ of mua„. and
m . 7b , T tnr* *"e »"■> »t both mm,M
toga, fhe large hall being f„|| „ ,^h Ku,|t , ^

j" " "7 ■tt4*nd*nre The intereat ahown *„d finançai .apport given to M,ia 
,,‘Mainly v,wy gratifying .„d enoouraging In 
jry am. .. hare rf., had Mto h»M .upper. 
nVho ,„.pe„tor, which i. . g„.t Jp ^

« large number of these School 
years, as many as 

fall and winter.
very good

past thr,w> 
during 

are often

I SSB5FFrSESEHHB ;.I « i. unable to -elect hi. b™, ear. f„, p,..  ̂ ÎÎto W ~
K Mwol Shew held As ih<> iatarsai J y f „„d 
^—r~, *be work grew, most of

|B the truste,» of the differ- 
enl schools exhibiting, 

HKU contrihulcd generously tc 
incrp*IM> ,b«‘ prise» offor- 
®d- few
ceptions. the shows held 
during the pest two 

F years h.., ■financed

)

d, well 
ing. ,,e

ed, si- I

of ibe 
of k r-

T

toZ'T'T*1 7" r~nit. wenld be ob-
.71 ,JI ' P to 8MW, the corn the,
VrfloZ.Ln7 °'“ *,mpl” °f White Cap

to over i m ‘I T' *" pL,nt l'“ tonar, red., to over 1,200 «-hod pupil, i„ the ,p,i„g „f 1912
^ gro'17 •' ‘r" 7 •"»* *"J »''■ 1 hen.», 
of growing and caring for the plot, but th,

™ * «to.V m.ty

earn» b, getting a ,t„t with firatodma,
Sp-c.l priaeo were given for thi, torn, 9y
the pup,la, at the ahown held laat fall 

Special intererf centre, in the Junior Den...
ThkV1 7 A"”"*' r"r” EuhibLn

U ” *P" *° b°« ‘"d girl, „„d.r
16 year, of ago; pn.e boiag given rf, 
leading «rirfa. of Dento and Flint.. . .p^rf 

(Continued ou page 13)

al «

k y tbe 

m 93 to 

<*csl classe»

lat he
of ht ft 9ft

giving it From eight to 
14 Priaes are given in
each class, and a large

Uwe school (tira in eeoti®na Ud J **•' The remainder is
-J—«.«tua.. offered m priw for

y ho

-D A1
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o XJ Xy Q Q 0 O 0 -0 13 April 24■8* TO DETECT TUBERCULOSIS IN A DAIRY HERD
Q i o T™„ Er^2^,lhn'”r “ -™ll»dv.„red and th. cow hu don.

- farmer fh.n îï d*lr^ 8™»1 damage bf infecting othef ^

msmrn =>w-rm
ESStEïsH srrSSEf-5

*“ «'di- astat

r œ r5- 4 w*atS6
the diaeared cow, „„ rendered 6t for ret ™d'o'nl“h'l/V"'1™ IT’’, "
use and safe through pasteurisation lwo and one-half hums. If the tem- ln two year. 23 cow. fn quarante gradually,
gave an average return of 19 healthy ?' ng hat !8, « aüed a typical reac- 
ciiIvm and milk worth $4 43fi l>? ,ll>n *urTe’ Wlth highest tempera
tely thin ia better than slaughtering V?rf.two or mor® degr«» above that 
the condemned animals; particularly ',th®, PreJious| d«y. the cow is con- 
eh“~ cows are pure-bred and \"*'*red t''.hereuloua There are many 
valuable. From the fulness of his ex- , ‘ ng" "hich may affect the resulU 
perience with the disease. G C. Hay
den, of the University of Illinois, gives 
the following points on the detection 
of the disease in the herd :

WILL COO
1

v- Ho many i 
itituticns we 
ference. ihai 
was cs!li>d t« 
From Wiscoi 
the grain gr 
elevators and 
UN/-M the mu 
plotel.v bcate

I

rMwà 1 ti

d°t
legisln

The Best Bargain You Ever Made
CUPPOSE you bought an engine that did practi- 
^ t ally all of your hardest work for you—sawing, pump-

un» iwf{Saas7ïïï£î1ffid ,ur i,Mlf in a short

I H C Oil and Gas Engines

« iSra ss&Æa* ^

1 he 1 H L local agent will show you the good poin 
brancif house °Ct caUlo8ue from him, or, write th

•ÎÎrmore cf V 
st home 47 oi 
who had 
nation.

Chicago Milk 
had waged a 
the milk mer 
for the first I 
to allow the 
on their own 

t. sent time fom 
I ilg into Chici 

of the faime 
Oeo. McKcrrc 
stated that p 
perty in Wise 
operative fire 
Ono coopérât 

did a bi 
hile fi

SYMPTOMS OP TUI 
' There is s common 
w which has the

belief thnt s 
will 
lie.

e affected, 
which affect 

cattle to 
gb may or 

Un-

cougb. This may or may not be tru 
because it depends on whether 
the throat or lungs are 
There are other d 
these organs and

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd T n,»t Indicate tube
BRANCH HOUSES l"rlu/u,tel> ■ lh<1 disease rarely appears

# iSîîsSÎ;
O O O O O O O Q'.-W»" phy*'’*l .«mil.tion until it ia w,U

~__^advanced, when the animal goes down
rapidly in condition and yields 
treatment.

"Sometimes 
largement of i 
causing coughing and 
breathing, or aa a bar 
enlargements oi,

pE^x€H*£ “sa £ - t ^iiiV^'"'"
die.1 or been kUlod to be buried with- blî'ïJSLÎ? 
out an examination of the lungs and ue<. ^ '
the gland, between the lung, and on tbst dob. not iNjrs, cattib

^- -5 X- “ K et
wpbct on oboans effect when injected, nor afterward

I he appearance of tuberculous so far .a the beat authority» have 
organs is very characteristic, so thst been sble t
the disease is easily recognised after “It doea not affect the milk of a 
it has once been pointed out in its healthy cow; in many cases the milk 
different forms. It would be s fine from herds under test has been sup- 
thiug if every farmer could readily plied to chi'dren and adults as usual, 
recognise it in slaughtered animals, and in no case has it been definitely 
Hard lumps or cavities in the lungs, shown to cause any trouble. If a cow 
on taming pus, enlarged glan.le con- react», the fever produced may affer: 

taming pua or having a 'corn meal’ the quality of the milk, and it wou.d 
appearance, white nodules or abscesses be best to exclude the milk of such 
in the liver, knots or bunches on the animale during and after the reac 
walls of the lung cavity or intestinal tion.” _______
m‘M2L Cuadiu National H.ra. Show,
culoos unless they are shown to be Toronto, April 29 to May 3
otherwise. , On account of the Canadian Hors.

As baa been previously stated, Show at Toronto the Grand Trunk 
tuberculosis cannot be detected easily Railway System will sell return tick- 
in ite earlier stage by . physical or ets single fare for the round trip

si*1,.500 *- *»
If a cow grow, thin (pines away), haa Tickets good going April 89th and 

ustent cough or swollen glands 30th. May 1st, 2nd and 3rd. returning 
neck, she should be considered Monday, May 6th, 1913. Secure tick

u”'.u, s;j T,:".! i£rr“o",ro”
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WILL C00PER4TI0N SOLVE THE FARMERS' MARKETING PR08ELM 7
(Continued funn page 8)

r rex. orriX'^
fiJErss,? .’.is x 5p?,î:r.^x.rïr*“'elevator» and ho ding their own grain lion might benefit the pn 
MV i i ™arke', it, have com- early «tag.*, in the long r
M ,!.be‘‘t®" tb.°. ®levator moncpol- fiU wou'd redound entire!, Wle
r, æts

” SfS XX

"d °PP06ed he farmere’ or«“ui- e®cie*y.' g<* the beat of rates from

tjSf£«£-E Sï;£:-BH« 
g«.=B~?SE 2£H3sSS 
gsESÏs- EsE™ sÿ= 

is. smsaryaui t te
year, while five years ago the same A ,'*Me*8 TRV”
creamery company was in a bankrupt ..And then c“,ne I>r. Spillman’* aolu- 
condition. Testimony from still other tlon °‘ t*le marketing problem, the 
speakers showed how cooperation was rr!ost °°mPlex and elaborate of all the 
working successfully to the advantage P‘an® proposed at the conference. It 
of the producer in almost every line of !\'U, n°thi"« mor* cr less than this, 
agricultural activity. that the f.deral government should

, CAN TUB farm Kit HELP HiMSBLvP establish marketing bureaus with al- 
Some of the schemes proposed savor- unlimited powers, to study crop

ed of benevolent despotism. This was , lllarket conditions and advise 
■ particularly the case when college men farme™ a*,to ilu,t how much of each 
I were talking. Everything was to be croP they-should sow in order to avoid 
r done fer the farmer. Bureaus of over Production, and consequent de- 

econoraits in connection with state m Pr*ce. In other words,
K colleges, whose duty it would be to ,?at '‘“‘mers, add.nl and abetted by 
I organise farmers into societies were . 80,®rnment. should establish à 
I proposed. Some college men were ?.lant ®®mbine to hold down produc- 
I even opposed to asking the farmer to "T® and uP"o!d prices, the very meth- 
f contribute $1 in cash for fear he would f,!r wb*,b th‘‘ majority of us so 
f thus bo frightened away from the "M-u ^ l‘ondem“ ^le “Trusts.”

cooperative idea. This stand never ,, ,n ^r- Spillman sat down one 
tailed to bring forth indignant pre- col_*J. “T® heard a pin drop, so stag- 
tests from farmer coopérât.,rs present, *®^®d were the delegates by this new 
and it was significant that the most “"“ "nlooked for complication. I)r. 
successful cooperative associations re- Sp,J,mnn • method < f dealing with the 

I among the delegates were however, did not appeal to
ns organised by and for the • ,air Pla-V ‘“«Ducts of his aud- 
themselves. Such an usao- lence- . T“e sentiment of the meeting 

t of the Southern Hire ,waa vo|ced hy W. Kirkpatrick, a 
starting three years ,"r,n"^ Pendent of the Texas Farm- 
I the wholesale price , ,<<inl<r®' “ Over-production 1”

rice from 82.25 a barrel to $4.50. aal , he\ "Huwr we talk of over- 
Another farmers' organisation form Production when even in the years 

by farmers for farmers, was the wh,‘" froPa ar,® most plentiful and ■■ C T UMIttr Ilf A A I5'Z? 'TCtirr 5 JS rXXx&X'X.’X'J'.:; U11 WOOL
first year they did a business of Are.w®. *,M“K l<> combine to reduce éL ’SLVX'1 VnVd
$141,fit(5 Last year their business Production and increase prices at the Æ **»“}

ml $4.420.748 Their mem- *xJ!*n* ‘he poorer classes of the _ ÆÈÊ& ««!• •«? *<«2
lumbered 1,200, th«>ir capital 'ltl18 have not got to the hot- «unothi* 8 Mud
with a reserve fund of $18. ‘»m of this problem yet MBiBiSW&g*
le organisatirn is st present kof time prevented the discus- 11 Cfnuiael Ha A
jompany. No member in #i- ?on be-ng carried further at this con- I \ "ntiD ®

lowed to hokl more than one share "?e®c‘ ** was not expe.-t.Ml that the ■■ I lMAk. II^Besrlng
No profits have been declared so far, ,ole. Problem cf marketing would be 
all available money being uaed to re- *° .! at. L',‘« one gathering. The
tabliah their fertiliser factory on a 1ueat,on •• too big and too new. The
firm basis When this factory is in ®°"f"r®nc.. proved, however, that

EêÙSSS-itt uitteai
j3»553S5*sf SrtJ^LTeS"jrtE. tol rH WoflgSn1

»«. i-ttmg » inaiglit into «h. Ol.rk, Br.nTo, . 0.1 W |
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nation is t ha 
(«rowers, ^ who, , 

have raiae.1

■ • A. MACOONELL,
Director of OolonlsaUoe.
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BEATTY BROS.,u.a.,
ü’.ï'li ST0ECT. rCBOUS, ont

! FOR FREE BOOKS I
•« “u^^fcjJriSLu 1

ow,

i!£ i

isEBiÉgrsl
• Are rou thinking of building or remodell- I 
I Ingf

»ny
I If eo, when I
| How many ,-ows have you I.

The value 
volume.

goes up with the 
We're making Ford 

cars better as we make 
cf them that's the 
can't keep pace with the demand. 
Insure yourself against disap
pointment by getting your Ford 
to-day.

reason we

Our factories 
of a million
about, $b75, Touring Car, $750, 
Car, $1,000—f.o.b. Walkerviîle, 
with all equipment. For particula 
“ Ford Time 
mobile magazine.
Walkerviîle factory, 
pany of Canada, Lim

>. produced nearly a quarter 
Model T’e. Prices : Run-

Ont , 
n get

an interesting auto- 
It’s free-from 

Ford Motor Com-

*N

L
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! HORTICULTURE | A FARMER’S GARDE?;Potash Produces Profit pSfll
I fi; s'vs:,:1 era?

«*««♦»*»,
at F,rtilim should purchase them

too !“>n
‘ ",y,!fd *° communicate with us and

,hv following bulletins. State which
“Artificial Fertilizers i Their Nature and Use"

"The Principal Potash-Cro 
"Potash in the Prairie 
•'Fertilizing Orchard and Garden"

"The Potato Crop in Canada"
"Fertilizing Fodder Crops"
“A Farmer's Field Tests"
"Farmer's Companion"

Expert Ad
■4. S. Brrgry

Apples for Quebec

FmSsiXs
sr h ':z "a:

T.-ç.z'hrfu'r.h" te w"î:

Mes-.
• **L * V**? *|*>ality fruit of high color «2 Uamphei! Are r«o»ie, oeisri
and varieties will known to the trade 
and of established reputation, and the 
demand is not nearly supplied.

If H is des red to lengthen the 
aaon by planting other varieties, the 

following for early fruit in the 
order mimed are good . Transparent, 
l>uvhi«e and Wealthy. For later

, SihdMd'suiu Winter"'
FOR «RLE ----—;----------------------------------------lN° j"*ll,r sarietieu you ^^■jg'^Br.Uou. ,.r in/y,!,,

SEED CORN THAT will crow FERTILIZERS fiT SSSSl'XtTESriZ. “SfeaSSSS**
rtiïuZï, a^hite! «««»«»

\MH ERlTBt'UU. CO.. OUT. <"•■"-«. - ''"iï™;',.'n

Stem, ..r the Hood Hirer Valley for 
its Jonathan and Kpitzenburg.
Journal of Agriculture.

Prof. J.

Thei 
t b,

MnrihmoldPOTASH 
if this year’s It is gene 

hick derive
theFree, any we shall s 

are require through the 
a Mom en of tl 
its Exclusion 
guently too ei 
tiie proper nb 
■ay also ea.i 

A gin to show 
'Khen from 36 
pe'k at each 
and rush to i 
«lha tor when 
glass door 

Wh

d!d
till

of Canada"
Pro <

CRUMBS ITa^PhVc?'
Allowed, avoi 
and bulky foe 

For th 
•tart them on 
bread soaked i 

tills food 
and also give t 
Feed five or si

STANCHIONGerman Potash Syndicate
1108-1106 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

SAVE COST

first few week.
SV1N CIIM

After the ch 
to four days

trsM

them to work 
grain in cut sti

using dusiy or 
TH ’ litter, as this 
■t ; mouldy" grow 

. jfl is the cause ofl 
in young chicks 

The method o

Do You

MONETIN POTATOES M Want
Fruits for the North

and specie* of fruits that would 
N?îd0n“r WU,l*rs K 0 Vochraac, 

New Ontario
7 few varieties of tree 

ended for

To Get 
ResultsEvery Bag

a DOLLAR
Get them all

M

m i* simple. Aft 
H give^th^^^^

There ere i en 
fruit tliat coil d be rec unm 
Northern Ontario, and tin 

uire the most favorable ,

Cracked wh, 
Cracked cor 
Pin head on
Grit .........

Feed this “oh 
per day, with o 
milk and also on 
posed as follows

Cornmeal
Oatmeal ...
Middlings ..

Give them mi 
i "heat or sum 
[ the place of

I If no milk is 
[kind of animal to 
u!|,h as hle>N mes 
™ay he fed in a c 
consist of about 
|nash. If no gro 
it should be suppl 

[grains, tender k 
j If the chicks an 
c«n run around n 
fc*«I less carefully

After they get 
[<<• six weeks old. 
»»g This is do 
grain and dry ma 
partment hopper 
I'.’ssible to the chic 

This saves a gr 
sun hence is esp 
where chickens si 
lumber* or are qu 
He buildings.
Separate the mal, 

* K°on as the m 
lominwr over the 
nil do better and 
Iso do better. Av

?brand
mt SgS£K5;:::-

CRAMPSEY & KELLY

“■I
of soil __
feu rid. I would not 
ing fruit trees on t 
country that surrounds 
n >r would I recommend 
trees on the hea

“teS... Strawberry Plants
at least light enough to be very thor- I have choice Sir»*berry Plants f 
oughly drained. This should itiisea» eele *“ lerge or small «mantltlte „
at least slight elevation above the *«rv ressemble price* Write nv-
surrounding country and should slope WILLIAM B. LEAVENS 
north, northeast or east rather than Orchard»." Bloomfltid. 0.,
south Under any ether conditions ---- :
than th,«e just described. I ehoul.l ~ 
hesitaU., to recommend the planti 
any tree fruit, as chance* for 
would be very sliglit indeed.

The iron dad fruits such as cur
rants and gtxwebcrritw could be grown 
on almost any well drained soil and 
the only requirement with regard to 
• tuation would be to avoid planting 

jn lew areas, which would likely he 
trusty. I do not know how success
fully raspberries t juld be grown, but 
should expect that with the abundant 
snowfall of the north, it would net be 
difficult to bring raspberries through 
the most severe winters, by bending 
down the canes in the fall Straw
berries would grow successfully in any 
well drained soil, but care should be 
taken also to avoid frosty situations 

The best varieties of small fruits 
are probably the following 

(1) Rod Currants Che 
Perfection-

^y°.k Currents — Champion,

(3) Gooseberries 
Red Jacket. ,

(4) Raspbe 
Herbert.

recommend plant-
die flat and level

planting fruit 
, soils of the

Dovercourt Road Toronto. Om

"pHE farmer with a big 
crop of potatoes has a 

gold mine at nis back door.
Every bag is a dollar.
Every bag left in the ground is a dollar lost. 
Every bagful chopped by the plow is a dollar lost 
If it costs $5.00 too much an acre to harvest 
them it is $5.00 per acre lost 
To handle the whole crop and handle it cheaply 
is going to make a big difference in the profits.

We can help you there. 
Our book “Money in Po
tatoes*' has ideas that will 
help you to mine that 
crop of potatoes to the 
last dollar.
Dollars saved in the potato 

w field are as good as extra
frMti^tmjdlltfllH Th*h"b,g crop”coupon 

will entitle you to a 
D* CMWin Petal. Madman, Ca free copy of the book 

limite/ Balt, Online r j “Money in Potetoea.”
"*• * j send it i„ to.d„. 

There is money in it 
for you.

■RMiccmu.

/r %»v )
«

RENNIE'S -GEM GARDEN - 
COLLECTION OF

VEGETABLE SEEDS

A.b l.w ihe-QtM OANOEN" Collci I
whvn oidmng. It contains

nfcswV.- E:r
SftiV...... ■ $S«"

Is. Ja.

fife rtesuaiar sx,
ISiSwTAX"

ss:„Pearl, Downing, 

fries — Golden Queen,
so far, your 

"lr|y well matured

K (8) Strawberries -Parson’* Beauty,

In tree fruiU the hardiest varieties 
so far as I know are the following : 

(Continued on page 10)

ci.BAffLT PRi 
Cleanliness must t 

ng chicks All the 
Peter dishes,

Name $2.50 worth of Seeds for $l,f 0
Address all orders toISAdJreu

WM. RENNIE CO. Limited. SEI >S 
TORONTO
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SeéUPI E0.WS3Ï p Tfif'.
»;«;atirr.;..eSa fcSiswSft"™ ^e,7,e^ Against Trespass_

Eh^HrVs^F^" w^hy ^ot Against Decay?
teA/ix Vhrv u‘ t" b" ,,bo,,t four «rer.tion though the'nlLfter ^ ;Wien you ,Put UP * fence it is to bar intruders wh • i 
ina TVk*- j "\rt hoPI,er feed- •™°nK the beat I made tÏa «Th'® ' JUrc or destroy your property VVhv „,,l ho,miRht

ri- ■?* is Satis^ teLs'-aSr,d„‘x3 ,Hme ,,rotection **r £5 JSS-t&gs « *»

rB»2F;,ÎL :'SL“"“fr>™; The 15
rxrZVte-ür-ï; «^'ExisirS —• ->• L ^
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Fruits For The North
(Confiner,/ from page 8)

(1) Apples Yellow Transparent,
Durness, Dudley, McIntosh R«-d 
^^(2) Crab Apples—Florence, lsham,

(8) Plums—(Three are native sorts 
as the European will not endure the 
climate.) Aitkin, Chen

^ v’ You oould not have a better proof of
I shall be glad to receive from anv *he value of Egyptian Liniment than 1» 
your readers in the north country, bX the esperienoe of Mr. 0. A
ir testimony concerning these var- HoU,cn' of Montreal, as given in too

rHulZb°Hit" vrvi
anJTJlu l;■ *l boen tr,ed Klter trying several remette* without 
and found lacking in the necessary any beneficial reaulta. 1 was Induced t< 
hurt mess. —I rrf J W Crow, O.A.C., try Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment Proud - 
Uuelpn, Ont. flesh had formed the site of a hlckon

— nut After throe applications it was en
P______ ni • • T' Urely healed, which I consider mervellrruning at Hanting Time as a .mall artery had been cut. .

J. IF. Hollinihead, New Weitminiter blood ever7 lb« w<>»»d wa*
H l Pi>,net’ B C- “cheerfully
flow shall we prune at planting ment to all ho 

time, is a subject discussed in a recent The way Douglas' 
issue of Farm ami Dairy. Freni my ‘ leans out and heala 
<*wn experience I have found that i‘t •‘"’P1* marvellous, 
i» far batter to plan the root graft»
iunload of trean. If ooiapariron i. t""”*1 Co.. »»w~.
w orth anything one cannot afford to fr*r npid. i..* pried tu. and silo-
. »nt the trees, because a root graft LSA.’SKST u“‘ d**'™r *•-/ =^\
placed w here you want the tree to Ejwai. a. «or. natm. om.-io 11 
grow, at the end of five years will 
have a larger top tree and more fruit 
than will trees.

REMOVED THE Wh;
"How 

question 
longed b 
north-eai 
lowing r<

#with the 
with pun 

“How i 
n high pi

euch cow 
‘■OSt to pi 
brought n 
vnd the 

books any 
“as buyin

brought n 
been use 1 I 
Resides th 
production 
the test a si

PROUD FLESH
and Healed Ths Wound With 

But Three Applicationsey, Wolf,

of .1 
thei

m

recommend Egyptian Lini

Egyptian Linlmeiv 
a teetering wo

Cu
J■ ft. Orit

'L A Pure Wholesome Nutritious Meal
tinn is abs. 
with alfulf*

'Loam to unlearn what ycu have 
learned amies." This is what a tree has 
to do when planted in the field. It 
has not been forced to take on un
natural shape by being shaded in the 
nursery eo that the only thrifty limb 
is the top one. fhia kind of a tree 
in unfit for the orchard and in order 
to secure a good growth the top must 
he cut off. Six inches from the ground 
is plenty high enough to form the top. 
Sc why not set the graft directly in 
the field. It will not need pruning 
for five years, except perhaps to pre
vent a fork forming that might event- 
ually split down through the tree. 
This style of tree, if al! 
kept away from it will 
age annual 
hi diameter

CALFINE
little clovei 

I Inoculation, 
much and v 
f"r the firs! 
whether or 
•re already 
advisable.
. Where soi 
is used in pi 
inoeu'ator, i 
slightly dam

L V f •
CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS

ftap: GUARANTEED
ANALYSISI’

r ;
WHI Preteia 20 per teal
W Fat. . . 8 P„ <„,

Us/ Fibre . . 4 per cast.

ly Do not 
•un or the I 
•f roved 8p 
harrow inum

I ! vegetation is 
have an aver- 

ab< ut one inch\7W.HI 4 growth of
The same 

seed. Sow w 
in immediate 
he had.—Kxl

ON LOW HEADS
Ry having a low-set tree it is easy 

to locate and destroy caterpillars and 
Other post* One can save at least 
half the time in spraying and about 
half of the spray material. One would 

he able to utilise the greater part 
the heat that ia so necessary to 

give one good rich fruit. The fruit 
In* t n in tied if thought necessary 

with much leas dropping, much leas IQi 
damage to it when it docs drop and Sffl 
leas damage to the trees by the wind Ififfl 
Then too it would reduce the ccat of 
picking about one-half.

I»et us cease to think of what father 
or neighbors did in their orchards We 
should hunt for the evidence, net for
KS£.“'i.U-UtrSk ‘ottV.S?. Iw“"> "-*»»»> r*b. with ,,!■ 

word should be 'Where ia the evi- e<'letl quality Owl It rand Cot I on

îrCiS&KtïdJï’Æ8ee" 41*
improves, he is not progressive The men- Thin makes meat and milk.

oJAttSsssn-ss:,,out seldom refer to evidence or Dovercnurt Rd. Toronto, out.

F Save $15.00 lo $2000 on Your Calf Feed

H'riU for HookUt amt Frier«
CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

Vi \
Prof C. H 
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« follow! : 

«kl m "Profcably 
W oatt'# are roj, 

t of fai 
trouble

■ marked évent.
I served that a .

■ record when t.
I although as a
I rather earlier

tinuee to breed 
I marked decline

vea re old Oo 
1 tinu«* to breed

yfara old

a cow from her 
'■ reaaonahlv a; 
neaa of her mill

J>

vMl«
io obtain

MOST, 
PROTEIN 
AT LEAST 
COST

Buy Roofing 
For What it Protects

I

Wy, JjJ1 have .i little onld-hkoded reasoning. You've g<4 
(hiwiaand <l«ilar»' worth .,1 |»-n-.hab|p property under 
A little dampness—a trickle ol rain-might cost you 

more than the price of a dozen mois. Same next year. In ao yean on* 
g.««l r..,l will protect a fortune. In one year a poor roof may dest 

Now—can a n«d lie too good ? h it a thing to bargain a Lu
buy with narrow-minded economy?___

Win I. you can secure for only a Nttlr more the absolute protection 
the fugitive insurance- which NEPonsCT Paroid Roofing gives, uut 

you afford to experiment with cheap, bargain routings?

NEpunseT WLii'e it ia 
the futiii

The County Council of Waterloo 
cunty have shown their appreciation 
of the work being done by F. C. Hart.
H 8. A , District Representative of 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture in that county, by deciding to 
expend the sum of $765 for the pur
chasing of a motor car for Mr. Hart 
Their actions will be productive of 
benefit both to the county and to Mr 
Hart. A regret table feature is that 
the majoriy of ihe rural reprceonta- No. 3 
tivea of the council voted against the cZLZti 
expenditure. hjrfru

M TRAIN M* K

.Ploughs—
IT. S. 8. Soft Centre Steel Moldboaid»,liih U

SxSS ■
mmrn,

Waterproof Building Products
Wall BoardBuilding Papers A dairy cow

two-year-oil ma 
<l'ice about 70 j 
year-old, around 

■ a four-year-old. 
I the milk and b' 
I A»*» under the

rnr-s-iu nsrzLrpa
KKIfflkSï«3 ÜÏÏ.C'JSJS
ssxjh'usrr, k X'-is. ts:
I'1»," »'"*• by .Kb..«co. ri.,.- ■«r^noirS
III* R.f d*elliii<fc Atuicii.e arm »nd biuMine ovum çuirr» nefenheidenMewi.

onywSm. Ann* an v« « a*

NtesnatT Will a..>4 
•' • «retlfc rroSen *Leb

. •sltjsssjt,

mature.
"The richneaa 

practically cone 
y«*r. except th 
milking period th 
d«cline with adv

Are you golnf lo hull4l W rlir for >ali
sa4 o«u*t»fuvt S#e4 for ihiIh, (too

BIRD & SON 821
• (F.W. BIRD* SON)

•lMt>lr Ufonuuon ebuut modofo^rayijewr-erool

Heintzmsn Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.

Renew your tubKription NOW.

Turn Waste Land into 
Profit

A Well Cleared Field el Sleep. Split se they will Bara Easily

VOU are losing money every day by allowing 
L Stumps and Boulders to occupy the richest 

and most productive parts of your farm. Why 
not remove them with CXL Stumping Powder. 
The cheapest and quickest method known for 
clearing land.

HHN To-day for our free Bo'k/rt

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
MONTREAL, QUE. VICTORIA. B.C.
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Why Hii Cow. Sold Well
ÏAKM AND DAISY

(11) S09

MyCorruteted£x>iii= 
toMakerourBam 

*i-— "" ^XCbsilbu lessg4l]\thanltfood
1 1 ,e^^™ MEAN what I say by the words

cost you less than wood.»
L î°evfor Puttin8 barna up 
and the cost of lumber and

^«atasîï^îass
™_ l?, rfc VPUt5 wooden hams tremend-

r m co“ ">-<1,y-1 >>«.. new “TJE“ « -, c,,,.-!
'“To pat it in simple words I Ji«”™thlt »voidsrepairs too." Xl «

avjsa * ssiH^-stifa syS&Saaand the cost of my metal Ah.n J. ' 80 much Ubor « saved, ,°I!r ,he world.» aU
my shingle work/out ■« i-™,8 *“ “a ComP»r»tively low, that JjfiT ,Th|!°g ee ere made in ioo-year

KSwiSia

“Jt-sssSSs^asS^SSsSw
“S,' ”>"ÏÏS S '! StMWWAS1”

' rep,irs “<* safe for years to come.” ÿyj

Get my Book on__
At Low Cost—FREE

. gg^SES»v,, / „.>r y s,,ee °f building is Shown in
C4£ / piC'h“r“ I want all my triends to >

” / have a copy. Write nearest
Branch for yours, to-day."^^^^F
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b Uniment
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W#**##*#**#*****# *4*##*$ $.47 n cwt. Lots 5 and

: The Feeders’ Corner I
J •h*’ fwsding valu»' of the potatoes $42

: | “ ?r» «*«.,.1,1, a,». M „i«
♦ *fnd of Inters*. All qme»- » limes as much potatoes as grain did
♦ Hons will twelve prompt si Unties » not make quite the gain made by the
«*****♦#♦**♦♦***♦♦♦♦*****11 "thers. hut it required 85.25 I ha", les-

. barley to make this gain, so the dif-
Mlllet for Dairy Cowa forence in feeding value is

6. fed three

account»*!

durable

cofTuxnti

U«w “Yhî!«rsT*» TL^d- ll is also noteworthy that the ategni

SeCr, K.^hfVLSS. :/:
Ma-iinew Co., Ont. shown in the comparison of the gains

nimals fed the three to one rnThe mill mal of » 
and l'011-

ets. which are a 
twist of many races 

* mixed in hopeless confusion.

««XX-svr, F" o...
- -

«fLïsV-tÏÏ'ï» srs
KS3H£Sductive power To get this value fron 

alfalfa it must be led on the farm 
1 be kept in mind that the

the sunn

ALLS
Is Placed in a < 

d In » new book.
Dairy CatlUSiB

• diet hay of g< od quality is a good 
ghage of itse'f hut is improved by 
addition of clover which brings up 
protein content of the roughage, 

and of corn ensilage .1 roots which 
improves the palatabilitv.

As a grain ration to he

we wouh

Over MO pag,e 
such a way that 
tuai farmer to

£ Tlftyweren : 
dairy breeds, no

It needs t<
alfalfa is a roughage.

The securing ,f „ at mid of alfalfa 
requires that the condition» necessary 

. . . , ... to the alfalfa be supplied These ai.
«rivin» «S \ "’ft !,r«-'ni<‘ matter in .oil. best supplied

„ ,ir ssr
« tF-'r'îFi “ ttï» Will give a fairly well H..U1 growing alfalfa successfully Ai 

likes sunshine, so plant it alom- 
■ hurts it. Sow it about 
The diffe

7

peralus for 
£l« of good bar
yæ°En* s

a noted dairyseven pound 
and one-hal 
meal. Thit 
Iiu'hncetl ration.

If • nr subscriber 
millet this coming si

praolioal Pipe 
j entifle training, f 

bad charge of a 
çowa many of t 
d'icing animals 
been I'rofwor ol 
«ne university of 

Ivory man with 
t-L°.T ,hie book. 1

Prie*. $1.
e is no ci"| -E’ Book rinia «
ich food .111 w Pent. lAnlrl A

Clop t ll.lt I II. _____
ell established.

“POTASH PAYS” is planning to seed '*ll|“ 

would j„„,.
iirse crop

summer we 
j preferable 

yield more rou
rent strains *»i 

crop, alfalfa differ much in hurdineas Se- 
, . I , . K., lect seed adapted to the locality

" Vw m"1? ? t »SM> a '• to be grown. Start «. mor. p.l.l.hte clioor nr , ......... .... The.
•Half, are bath pr.-lar.U. to mil'et. lb,„ wi-| ,,rva„,.„ „ 

v and it is also one

suggest tin 
in that it will 

d w
We ran prove to you by scientific experiments made ini Canadai 
h\ the testimony of Agricultural Experts and by results achieved 
by many farmers in the Dominion, that a complete Potash 
Fertilizer, a fertilizer which contains from 8 to H> per cent.

Potash, pays far better than the average fertilizer, which 
1 ontains onl> 2 per cent ..| Potash

Your own common sense will show \ou the simple truth of this 
fart. All Canadian crops take from the soil about three times as 
much Potash as Phosphoric Acid. What you take from the 
soil you must put back m order to maintain fertility. Hut 
the ordinary fertilizers do not even contain as much Potash 
as Phosphoric Arid, let alone three times as mu< h They 
usually analyze 2-8-2, that is 2 per rent. Nitrogen, » per cent. 
Phosphoric And and 2 per cent. Potash They should an
alyze 2-A-H or 2*10, that is 2 per cent. Nitrogen, 8 per cent. 
Phosphoric Arid, and 8 or 10 per o«nt. Potash.

Potateee Raw or Steamed ■> not
An experiment to tent the feeding ®ru*n 

value of raw or steamed potatoes *a
supplementary feed with a grain How Essex County Children

i.1":," &£: *■*. ***•"!*811,001K.l-rimwt HUlinn with int,r,.tinc . <?-<•»-' -
results. i laas being given for corn grown

The hogs in the experiment were ^ l,uPi> thcntaelvaa. So Urge we 
divided into eight lota, ami record» of ”*e Wl3[11* 1,1 1 , T *
the different feed ration given each bury Show in 1912. that aevern' 
and the proportionate gain made were “,e were subdivided and it
kept carefully. Eac h hog in lots 1 f° necessary to subdivide them again | 
and 2 ate an average of 170.18 Iba of for the next show. These- entries o 
harlev and 509 53 lba of raw pots- increasing more rapidly than they »r. | 
tca-a, making a gain in weight of Of) 70 anv oth<"r ‘,|««a al tllel sh<>“ 4M 
I ha. Those in lot» 3 and 4 ate 110 30 <« corn being on exhibition in
lbs harlev and 60S 75 I ha. a teamed the Junior Department at the Annua: 
potatoes and made a gain of 70 fiO Corn Show held in Windsor the part 
II» . <vhi1e those in lot» 6 and 0 ate i*«‘bruary. Prieea were also gixen 
18M «« lha barley and 604 80 lha here for a Judging Contest and foi an 
steamed potatoes and made a gain of “How to Orow Corn.” The
78 10 Ihs. Lot» 7 and 8 ate 300.10 lbs that made the highest cash win-
barley without poUtoee and made a ning at this exhibition received a val- 
gain of 005 lbs. uable bronae shield to be won time

WHAT BARI.BT la worth times by the same school before lw-
Tho last two loto, fed barley alone, coming ito permanent property 
ire itaed as a check on the others to The quality of the corn shown in 

e definitely the proportion- the junior 
of the potatoes. At the not a fev 

present market value of $ 07 a pound shown in the senior clai 
live weight, the hog» fed barley made number of boys and girls 
a $4.87 gain, which makes the barley interested in the work, many 
feeding value $1.62 to the hundred. boy a continuing to exhibit 

Lots 1 and 2. fed barley and raw senior classes after they reach 
potatoes at the rate of three pounds of 16.
of potatoes V» one pound of barley, ---------
made a $4.25 gain, which gives the Pastures will soon be 
rsv potatoes a feeding value of $29 to the dairy farmer, 
a cwt. Loto 3 and 4, receiving aix we]| to curb our impatie 
tim « as much steamed potatoes as have good pasture* all I 
baric- made a $4 94 gain, giving the Hpi j| them now before 
steamed potatoes a feeding value of # ^.mhI start.

ol

Seed Gra
■Ben-. Seed Pol»kwh 

Ml notation*. Klghi

F«MPStr 5 Kmv. 001

BE
homeseeker:If you want to make the most out of your farm this year, do 

this: Insist that your dealer give you azi 8 per cent, or 10 
per rent. Potash Fertilizer If he has not got it, and you 
have to buy a low-grade fertilizer, add enough Potash to 
raise it to a or 10 per cent. Our Scientific Bureau will tell you 
Ira» how to do this. It is simple and 
your own fertilizer at home if you w i 
to do this. too.

Manitoba
Saskat

r-ach Tin* |»v u 
. Inch

Winnipeg and R, 
edmonton and R

Other points

P»V I» reached early 
lut*M>iiirer* to mak, 
connections

Or<t easy. Ur you can mix 
sh. We will tell you how

If you will write, telling us what you raise, we will be glad to 
send you 1res information concerning how best to increase 
vour crop- This information is prepared by the best Agricul
tural Experts in the country.

We have Potash stored 
Ml . Montreal and Toronto, 
lars, amd. remember, that the

for immediate delivery from St. John. 
Write us to-day for full partiMi- 

motto of the successful farmer i>
Through train 

Winnipeg ,
around th

Vancouver Aucun jo

‘‘ÆiHirïTF
Agent* or write^ g.

clause-a was equal, an-l in 
iperior, to 'list 
classes. A ' <rg* 

are beoonuni:

in the“POTASH PAYS”
German Kali Works Inc.
Room 1842, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

looking :n>id 
It ia just sa 

hi. and
aummer » w 
tile gra»» tfeti

Kenew your subsci

EASY WAY 
tor you to get Farm and Dairy for a 
whole year and at absolutely no cost

Bee two of your neighbors tonight, 
got them lo euheoribe for Farm and 
Dairy, then eend ue their euhecriptione 
and aak ua to mark your eubaoription 
one year ahead

You will be eurprlied ho-» easy It 
•»Tto^g« Jwo new lubtcrlplion*. TRY
FARM NANDTD4I*Y.

FARM HELP
Weekly parties of Young Men 

arriving. Apply :
EAGUE

WINONA. ONT.
BOYS FARMER L 

DRAWER 126

Fetrrhoro. Ont Renew your subscription NOW.
■
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i, making 
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Will Your Seed Grow?
nlf, B.S.A.,
Inland, Ont.

J■ F. MeinIMÏ Manitoulin

t«ke of thinkinK ïiinT'lh'ôre'ho'ld'U

•ere not con.id.rin* that time i, » 
iig il.S,th. number of «mil,

WtfcjvsWs!:
I t!.°T hr An,,tl"'r “"Tie of th, um,I
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de bv the 
5 I ha. less

accounted Progressdoten^Æi
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he ategm 
more to 

■«•ding, ns 
the gains

Statistics show 
that the corn belt 
is moving North 
about 2o miles a 
year. This is due

<e-*V/ur>« toiUa.

it»
to the elements.

Government records shore that the Ontario 
Png me & Pump Co. hare encircled the Earth 
their goods in the past ten 
sidle by the integrity, brains

the earn. II ind

This is made pos- 
and intelligence oj the 

S-Wrf amitkequality and sape.iarUy ,/u 
goods which thev hate produced.

1/ your dealer does not handle our lines writ, th,
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE <* PUMPtüLU 
at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg or Calgary. ’ '

r<«d clover did not 
"l*en wen as a rule and the conse- 
..uence » that there is a large propor
tion of shrunken servi in most of the 
«amples being offered for sale by the
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™Fu—- — - *£££?££ffïjüS

I auch a *g.ai? at a t,me "hen it mav be diffi-

- -f«hi.t,tbki. JvrSLf'J

peraluB for treating dmUk mJS’ at*1 H 10 fi,,d out what propor-
KinTsmem ^ V" *T and enough eitra

t. m "P '■ ,i" -
; co’’' -°™*™-

Fdh:
from TLlo.. ,! d^oV.lï .^^‘d.^dn”
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FARM AND DAIRY May 27th-. This difference of thirty- talented ami pr.minent public man. many that the Canadian Northern ha* 

tw0 d”V'” »"ltod '» “>« C.rl,k .... ..k«l ho. rmmltod i™, Wir,|
""‘V d'ff,r,'n" '“*« *»» »“k* b- <"W«1 if- "Well,” I,. ..id, Th. m.j„,il, r„,.di.„ 

tb. ml F.lll.1,1», Om ,n ““ <1 ‘k- «'•'» The "I .ever did aPI,r»ri.to tilhin, with here tr™t„|
IMM "riieet Kwdinu yielded .bout „v.nt, .. echo." I'nfortunntol.r the two gill. either ,d lend or of motto,

■affile bushel. .n .ere end the l.teet only men had «ttreed on every .object Onto,!,. he. ,iven them '
I. FA»M «.ID DAlltr I. nebltehed wt.r, h ’ Tbe “r,'*r "»di”B brought u,r lor diacion, and bene. 11.00(1,1*» .ere. of lend, .„d

ERstiSÈstss =s‘rrrr,sr.«SSBSSMSS ::;;:r:r:rvr2 îr-isrs: rsa
^g.WÆa?«iJr3snt ‘r*1"'- '™-“• -«-•«hen»». »„ ,b,i, .....„

srr«.SLT^ ZIZL ; c”Dd,ition’ nre c“*nein8 ,hi' ™"” <• -™« .h, i,.„
’he naaw “nui fhe, «end notice °f di» a ,,u,heI The results of intermediate now-a-days. Opinion» on many »ub- pie should protest moat vigorously
ffiaS^*!L."JrlSSVi,iS d""™« ™ i— the, » to be eon,id one d.y L.in.t tho Lttan.IV luch Z
ftreS« .if.ïïï’v.ïïsss1" "" ■v,;d ,rom -r“'‘■>.ut“t »« «-«i *. b, ,„,i.«t tb. Pi«iuti.n *> u» « », h...

REMITTANCES •hould be made by ? . ® . 4Pa ** re* Hence “ ,s ""POM'ble for us all to I» practically build these railway lines
*"«■* Office or Money Order, or Registered *"”* °» « •er"» *®P** ®®nta con- agree even did we wish to In all whv can't own ,u .££.epB-Targarm *• *• ..—JZ.L Z :,:2,LCZt*Z
S Lffi* “M ** * |,,'r,od '» »“»• ''old whnt w, eenaider to be in Urn |,M.in, them Into th. h„,d. of » f.„

,. CHANGE OF ADDHESS. — wb.n . I"" »» ■">*r,.l. bent intormt. of the fermer end „ nlrend, o.errieb beu.hei.rie, of gov-
arïaï-IXjLïSt StS. ^ L VJ:L ,Td ^«2 'on« as we all exereieo th© nine toler- rr.rn.nt  .......... .. A, the ,‘n,,

«. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap- ? . , ^ ,6'“ aBce that » '« R B.llcL.’a Iwat we should receive a stock inter
?ÜSlri'b?’/eimï'li",.«h!.0m,'rli‘’ '"mheta nn .ore, weigh,ng 33.9 pound, lotto,, the roUtmn.hip bor.to,, the ,.t In mtoh oomp..!™ to the
^ilSSjStStS! ■ b-ehe The-cond «.d.ng, m.d. ed.tor. and r.-eder. of Kero, end of the oeeUto,,,,, ,i,. ,b„
619 People's (is* Buildings, CNoago. in. a week later, showed a alightly higher |)„jrv wjn i™ . D|paian, , . .
^^Bsaras'v: s-« ««■ r"bV“ ^Tina —
pleased to receive practical arUclse more thoroughly werked, but from -SPEAKIN- niiT in ajctx.s....

CIRCULATION STATEMENT then on the yield steadily declined un- ( * ,ri
n.?,1,sirtsrss ::,u.ï™«:r iii■*-»>f»■»b-h- 'z,muZ
linn of each Issue. Including copies ol the els were harvested and the weight a nn w<ro railway con-
paper sent subscribers who ars but slight- . . . ,,, tractors with neither fame nor for-
g-rjsre 13.7a: *rwar !:trL“, .. 'r!Z;. i. h.,,” . 7» r..,.,. 8i, wim.B ..d «, ^ ^ ^
ÏÏrKff................. “• decline from 46.17 hu.hel. ecre nt ?“*“ *beir wmUth in mil- “*"? '•"«»,l»ul.„m«, when »,

Sworn detailed statements of the clrcu- lhv firel mil., to ig 43 bushels at ll0ne and th«r« »re few eatimates , , not tah,,,*‘ vere of th‘,|r
latlon of the paper, showing its dlstrlbu- , nrst »e«ling to i».*a Dushela at , ■ ... Produce dealers, who have alwux
lion by counties and provinces, win be the sixth was noted, and in spring aUe 1 60 are 11,6 multi-million- .. , . ,
“"•iH™ wheel th. decline ... from 81.88 »'(«• of C.n.d. rh.t do not credit Si, 1“"* ‘T1* ^ »r'<*

». ..........V„. Z rZ. ,. b-h* .O 6 73 boehele .» In »i‘h «»« Pk» •»«« ...... °' "°* “l
this is'ue Is reliable. We are able to do all caaee the higheet yield of straw Wveltby men h|r Donald does not . ..fs.'srui; sr?zuxrs3... i™. ,h, «m., .«d,,,*. n. «-f; behind bi„. nei, “u““; °' r”1"0: ,r 

re'o’,d,n„v:rc ss, ‘ssr s *- *'•» X" [x ”• ’°J °‘ “ ‘h- ,ZX,unscrupulous advertisers. Should any ad- rust. other, and to foreign countries as . . ' ln following
r'ST. Wr" Si s,,^, .. h.™ h„. « convincing A»-»» their potoemion. ere ™ ““ “"*""""" 7 •<1»P>»d
scribers. .. win mat, good th. amount argument for early seeding We ,h'* CsnadiM Northern Railway, .. Î, . **" *!“ d** h“'# “

W«h omÎ. '^urr'encV'lnîT importance of proper working of the P°w« l,n«*. «‘reel railway franchise. .‘3? u°ha,,«" <**' Jl"
the tact, te be as stated. It I» a eoidh w il. It is a combination of the two, and 'mincnM* land holdings. Hew -IMS. fro* Ibe present eyat, i
?£mr£l\Zr%&l'h~U\ 2wW52?.t2 a well worked Mil and early .ceding, haa al‘ ®f thi. wealth com. into the * b»>'"* "**• * » *»<**> of bn,
vertfesmjt !■ Farm and Dairy." that girea the beet reeulU ; hence the l,#nde of men m such a abort 8 °“ * beei* quality only; an,
espense'ot our"subecrlbcn/wbo^an' our importance of fill plowing and of limer' Certaintly they did not create "r 
im.Tl’hiî’^'îh.'li'.m'ïmmm utmM *id* ,,,rkke impl. menu for th. nc- 11 
trlllng disputes between subscribers and operation of spring work 
honorable business men who advertise, nor 
pay the debts of honest bankrupts.
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A PERSONAL CHAT Canada through the influence these to which they have aiirecd «
“Enclosed ple.ee find renewal to two gentlemen have been able to exert change will be worked in nm.ll P

Farm and Dairy You are doing on the power, that be, both at Ottawa industry, Method, vf marketing m * ■ 
“much al”nK agricultural and at provinei.l capital,. It i. grati- be radically changed to comply w,‘h

often wonder if the import- “mtereeU, especially dairying I fying to note that the Canadian peo- th,- new regulations hut with
ance of early seeding of the grain "do not agree with your opinions pie nre at last awakened to the fact stimulus of a bettor price for he,' ' A
crop is sufficiently appreciated by “in all things, hut your general that their hard earned money ie help- product farmers will be ouiek I
farmers generally The most of us Pertaining to general ing to make millionaires of such men change their uieth.xls than thev *i ° I
have an idea that the earlier we get branches of farming are sound as Sir William McKensie and Sir been in the past when a betl I
in the grain crop the better is the "when viewed in a broad-minded Donald Mann without the public duct was desired but not „aid f ‘ *

yield. But how many of us have been "manner."—R. B McL Huron receiving adequate compensation in The question ri mes up Ho °*
sufficiently impressed with the import- Co., Ont. return. It is also gratifying to note busy farmers to market his Tuu's *
ance of early seeding to make an es- This is a type of letter that gives the way in which many influential couple of tiimv . week during Uv I t
tra effort to get our land plowed in the editors of Farm and Dairy a sense Canadian newspapers ar > “.peakin' weather F Ki Itry at best ie ‘|
the fall, the manure spread in the of satisfaction. It shows us that Farm out in raeetin' “ and asking why these aide line on Canadian farms'* °“| *
winter, and the implements all ready «"d Dairy is going to the kind of men can go to our politic ana and so- few farms ar* the egg ,wil|""| "

to rush on to the land as soon as it is P«-< pk that we wish to reach, men cure millieu in subsidies and in guar- enough to justify the farmer in h ['
ready to work F The facta brought who are willing to judge a case on its an tees of bonds without undertaking ing his regular farm work* to
out in the following experiments con- merit* and not from preconceived pro- to repay the advance, made or offer- to their marketing llow is heY.
ducted at Macdonald College and the judieee or fron. partisan affiliations, ing to give the public an interest in cure that extra price for uualitv
Ontario Agricultural College may give This reader takes us in the way in their enterprises an<j Brojj mer|,etjn ‘ '
some of us a greater appreciation of which we wish to be taken He does It is not many months since the that are not to be paid lor'at*'V: ^
the importance of rushing the spring not unquestionably accept all <f our Canadian Northern Railway shared There aro two methods in "wl I
■e^ine opiniou, but he does not quarrel with to the extenf of $fl.6(IO.OOO in a gen- perfectly fresh " *

At Macdonald College experiment* us because we cannot agree on all eral handout of about $80.000.0011 market,
were conducted ip the seeding of oat* pointa.
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AD. TALK attend to the marketing of the egg* 
of •U» or they may arrange to take 

wi7h .d'ed . Ia',er °J m°*aic* work, turn about in carrying the egg. to the 
fit into more tH*e LARGER Hh'PP,n8 P‘|"t. A second method and
chunks. °»>e that, like the first, has already

The skilled advertiser works with k<,on successfully tried out in Canada
33. SVo^2»,w* "0RE f*cl"7. « «............ -

Th. simpler the language the gr.,1- !” con,,uct •» » "ide line,
•r the certainty that it will be under- U * f,omparatively easy for milk or 
READFB 'h* LEA8T INTELLIGENT orp“n‘ drawers to collect eggs along

Advertising must be simple When Ï®" JUU‘> a“d the*’ <‘8#» could be It is trickedRout with the jewelry and ,h,pp,'d re«ularl7 guaranteed fr.wh 
•ilks of literary expression, it looks "Kg8 and command the highest price
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No Excuse for any Cow 
Owner Being Without One

There is no reason why any
makes butter should be without a cream separator and there is 
no excuse why he should not have the best separator.

Any creameryman or experienced dairyman will tell you that 

a good cream separator will give you a 
great deal more and a great deal better 
butter than you can make with any gravity 
setting system, and equally, of course, more 
and better cream, if you are selling cream.

The DE LAVAI, is acknowledged by 
creamerymen and the best posted dairymen 
the world over to be the "World’s Stan- 
dard, and the one and only sep 
that always accomplishes the best r 
possible and always gives satisfaction.

You cannot make the excuse that you

uch liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself 
* 'i»1* instigation will prove to you that the truth of the

»"ATfflS.S5»T6=--tt:
The nearest De Laval local 
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INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE
Dept. “D" Brighton, Ontario

That’s the main point 
in getting a g. od crop." 
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦S****** tried in certain dsi 
nection with the creame 
power is at hand ind also the steam 
The former is used only part of the 
day and it wou'd be powihle to direct 
the management so that the laundry 
work could be done without much ad
ditional expense nave for a alight 
change in the building and for a little 
extra machinery. Such an innova
tion would prove a blessing to many 

"«ill you came to the station and communities and it is not a wild 
•oe a carload of heifer calves that I ,lreiim to prophesy its general adop - 
have down here y The editor of Farm in ,h“ near future Kiinballli
and Dairy, who tei-eived the message D*"7 Farmer.
over the phone hustled down to the •* • ,---------
Grand Trunk Railwav depot and there , 11 13 P°°rly run creamery that 
inspected a car of 76 heifer calves all ‘,OHI *°V*dV prosperity of the
the way from three days to six weeks ">mmun,,F >" which it ia built.
toria Co., Ont . an* Ta'ki'ng °to'hin ,•'''’J !? ‘’m result of chemical s. 

creamery at Ixirnevi'le. V "?*'"* miller of the cow. Caw-in

J-vm- -......
• I am going to raise them on butter nv“,IM tj’,t *'h,!f ‘.he b|,M,d '*

521.tr at h ikr-ïiûï
feed tliem well this summer on butter___  _____
milk, grain and pasture, and next
thëm,,,Wil1 C*1' " “le and di8,,oee of Around the World via “ Empress 

-;<i. of Asia ’
butter milk valveeP" we asked 

“No. I tried the scheme out witl 
15 calves last summer.” replie.) Mr 
Newman. ‘‘They did well, a,, this 
year I am branching out a little 
extensively. Them- calves were pur
chased down in Grenville countv. I 
would buy a man’s winter supply maintenance bi 
They coat me from $2 to $8 each, and »"dn,fc
will average me between $5 and $6 p and 3,0 
when I get them to Lorneville.” , artjp

Practically all of Mr Ne 
consignment of ealvea were freni pure *" 
bred Holstein or Ayrshire bulls, and 
with ‘he exception of five or six » 
rather inferior individuals, they were K. 

tine looking bunch of youngsters. 
ie greater number were Helateins. 

t. Rxisi.ig calves ie rather an unusual 
Q *i'l® line for the oeamery man and 

later we will endeavor to give Farm 
and Dairy readers information as to 

with his

>na in con-

Creamery Department
Butter makers are invited to send 

ooatrlbiitione to thin department, to 
•ak QuiNOlone on mattei-a relating 
'"k. !t#r.œ3klne en<1 V" “unrest 
Hiihjecte for dierueion Address 
H-ttsra to Creamery D partm nt 

**♦♦##»**♦**♦*♦******** 

Creamery Calf Rearing V
#♦*****.
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The "Empress of Asia” will leave 
h ^,VPrP°°l Jun,t M. calling at Madeira. 
». CaPp Town- Durban, Colombo, Sing
le aporp and ,,on>r Kong, arriving Van

couver Augu.t SOU., Vessel remains 
14 days at Hong Kong "Rate for 
•ntlre cruise, $639.10." Exclusive of 

between arrival in Eng 
arturc of “Empress of 
op over at Hong Kong 

ulars from C amadian Pacific 
or write M G. Murphv. Dis- 

ssenger Agcmt, Toronto.
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® Pay the Price of the Best 
—No More—No Less A Dirt i

One id the flri 
the dairyman 
quality of the 
<>r factory, I*

how Mr. Newman succeeds 
novel enterprise.U'CONOMY in buying 

a cream separator does 
bt gin nor end with 

tue price. You may easily pay 
too little and just as easily pay

Learn the difference between 
gears that work without back lash 
»nd those that have it or develop 
it soon. Learn the imjinrtaiice of 
a self-adjusting howl spindle hear
ing, and learn to know one when 
you see it. Discover the differ- 
ence I>etween brass ami phosphor 

**« as a material for bearings, 
nuy a separator with an oiling 
system that cannot fail you even 
for a few minutes of a run. When 
you find the separator that comes

smrwUI *■—-b
I H C Cr earn Separator 
Dairymaid or Bluebell

•Wrfully
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heated and 
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most ca
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methods.

The Cooperative Laundry
Cooperation ia becoming more eue- ^ A N "T” E D

33 »t «ieaerv.-s Reference is made to Brida. * McRAE „
the cooperative laundry. Bridge End - - Ontario

The time was when all the butter

SvïtLTJSÆriw.’SJS'A Cream Wanted •
alie thought inevitable. Progress «bargee Drop us a card. For reference-

taf.'SrrSrfisr.s
cream wanted

farm home and placed in the factory . *• ‘be highest city prices for cream 
•*!>eciall.v adapt.sl to its ne<-da The ÜmWWe Vunni .°e.^ar a enf ,,prflw
........ cr.-n,r, i. , Sj*jlO »,
eincess. in fact almost a necessity, in ment- If U years’ experience counts, ahli 
every dairy community. It produce» a |TUpAvs‘Bm 10 ,he Toronto Owaaicry 
l,eV»r qu.lit, of than ton bo I, ,ho„ld „
:22:,;ttohZ%:L2:r.„T*,ï„u;: T°ron‘° Creamery Co., Ltd.
vulutionised dairying. TORONTO

The next aU-p, or at least one of 
the moat logical things that will surely 
follow, is the cooperative laundry.
There ia no reason why this should not 
be just as successful as the cooperative 
creamery. There is as much hard 
work in connection with the family 
laundry as there used to be in butter 
making. It is possible to relieve the 
housewife of this work and it ia only 
fair that this should be done Farm
ers of to-day afe anxious to make 
money not for the money iteelf, but 
for what it will provide and this 
greater convenience should be one of 
the things provided 

Cvoperatire laundries are being

Buv IM.’4
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IÏ —‘IWt every shipment upon sr 
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IIL-Pay every two weeks and cash 
checks at par

It ooete you nothing whatever to 
ftve our system a trial.
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& International HarveSer Company oi Cauda, Ltd
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you to try a few shipment# 
For fuller particulars write
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The Berlin Creamery Co.n®: © © © Berlin

PROFITMAKING
Dairy Equipment
«iratiisasri: Pb,nx,b."'-r p-°'" - —-b-- «—
Æ7,: ssiZMiL'ais-js.T «—
does not pay the dairymen to bu» equipment of any other kind.

The De Laval
Line of Dairy, 
Creamery, and 
Farm Supplies

VICTOR CHLRNS. The best butin No dsuy without a silo 
with the least wc*k can be made with the u fully equipped. 1 he 
Victor Chum. Both cliumi the butter Ideal Green Feed Silo 
sad works it. Years of churn building ex- ^wen lon8r«< on the

back of it. Large sue. for cream- ml,ket Ç*’* ^
i moil popular nlo made

in Canada. All sues.
cries and smaller sizes for farm UÜ1

S5Esa^sas«?«*
e^EE5.'Er^~™--=s
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Kirilin!h* C aruullan dktrihuton of the “W.wM SUadanT lie Laval ( r.-arn
MONTREAL

VANCOUVERPETERBORO WINNIPEG
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Some of Our Problem. Progrem in Grenville
S vf , 1 'VT" 0 «"*»". Ourville Co.. 0. r.

sff*«£5 ütHmECE 4,z|r‘±:: siES

-I

o-r,..^.*,,but‘",bLS„n:erd,h:; rstS'Sis,ld,ei«•r rail: S£~= ^ÜS&CJ^Z
ationa They now have their place# 
of business in first class shape; inter
ior of the factories painted or nicely 
whitewashed, in some cases painted 
on the outside and adequately equip
ped so that th-ir product can be pro
perly handled without loss The 
floors are dry making it possible for 
the men in charge to keep them clean 
and sweet. In a few instances cool
curing rooms are being installed

ty ‘ of the
It.

r >

.“in 
he udder 
Iv The 
bliaid is

blood is

r
l

Izi
enable us 
same has

I do That is what the 
the butter maker.

rontenac use of the "Beaver” Cream Ripener means to

The ripening prores. M carried out by the “Beaver" Ripener bring, 
out fully the desirable qualities in the cream. It greatly improves 
the flavor, the aroma, and the keeping qualities.

remains
lets for

You will obtain a much higher price for your product and it will 
popularity, meaning larger sales and more profit for yourself.
The “Beaver’1 Ri 
moderate and the

pener is an economical machine. The cost is 
operating expense is low.

Write for Full Information:
Drop us a card to-day, for full information on the “Beaver” Cream

55”rÀddS.:*,&£; ra"y in",,"kd in thu mach™=’ a"d “•» 1 right kind or patrons 
Along with these conditions we 

have many dairymen who have made 
excellent arrangements to suppiv 
first class raw-material, milk; who 
have sanitary stables or milking 
yards, have done away with pig or 
hog pens in one side or end of their 
stables, and in a number of instance# 
have nicely white-washed the interior 
°f stables and have provided good 
eoolmg facilities. such as. convenient

o.„,hv „  .......£ T,Pz°t‘

"I f«.u>rv. 1. tbn w.-iirln, ot ,r* ■ Rr-"t fm-t-.r m keuping thu
w. Mj'U-SiTtr "" ‘n“'M

.biful,, » di„ „.d ^ AHm, « luZiuï
What cbeeeemaker can take over "* to the osreless patron 01 
heated ami dirty milk and make HI?” "?? hss "Î* "r who wil1 

I therefrom cheese that is good and will JFj . rp<?u,atl0«« governing this 
1 keep good ? In my own section the dair-T. I fear the De-
1 farmer who stores ice and usi« it is Agf'cu,,"r*‘ "HI bo forced
■ s rarity The great majority of the th* law ,n l"ction end show the

,lirn^ | Jf. patrons don't even provide a ooverej 'f „ e.nt- man that thi,‘ industry is 
',,‘rJ H* milk house I don’t believe that one JnJ1 'mportanee to the country
irenoe- Stable in five is whitewashed; and in *^aa* common decency is de-

Abino m,wt cabes it is there that the cows I?1?. ” of ,t.he nJan engaged in it In
are milked The careleee patron is 1 «’«■wtlon I cell to mind the a*y.
the first one who needa to change his <<w« «minent dairyman that,
methods It ia the New Zealand J*. a''Ve. an'' up-to-date
farmer who is heating out the Cana- — gt ” kn*’
dian farmer and not the New Zealand 
che,«..maker who is the moat skilful 
« bat do you aay, boys?

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO. Iting Street, E. 
» Toronto, Ont.ISSrCUt (Creamery and Dairy Supplies)

ll ii
m
m

A Dirt and Germ Eliminator

Why “MONARCHS" Are Best

Ax* “d“*ioK-
D.W

Send a Post-Card to-day for the 
"red circle" folder and prices and 
terme on 1% to U h.p sties.

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited DUNNVILLE ONT
THE FROST * WOOD OO.. Limited.

1 ____________ - ■■•«treel, «as., Et. John, N.B.ED MITHS' FALLS, OUT

E KA:Lor:0ID
KA-LOR-OID Id Its beautiful .u»”.!k'u c”“"“ ■■”«"<• Noe «■ .nd U.I»)

SSS^Sr25525^ 
E? rcobr'.»

roofing

DOl BI.INO OVR HANMCAP
And then there ia the cool-curing 

question. In our own factory we have 
the cool-curing room and wonder how 

got along without one When 
»e add to the carelessness of the pa
tron. inaiifleient curing, and shipping 
green ia it any wonder that w<- cannot 
hold our own? I am told that all 
New Zealand cheese is eool-eured ami 
held a reaaonable length of time b.^ 
fore shipping.

There is another question I will 
make mention of. though it has noth 
ing to do with our export trade I 
refer to “pay by teat.” I regard it 
ns robbery to pay the man who brings 
three per cent, milk the same price 
as we pay the man who brings 4 or 
4-8 per cent. milk. The latter milk 
will make juat about half as much 
°"r\ win W. Ilk. U, gut rich 
milk. It reduces coat of manufa

Ltd.

am

:o.

L3
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pstertisrusu'z: ss
tinually little bouquets of single degree the condition of his min,! 
blossoms with perfect impartiality on There is a place along the wav m t , 
the head of widow and maid, as the pilgrimage to the altar of Love wh ■ 
compromise of entertaming both the god takes on an awe-inspi,, . 
young Bob and Mr. Crabtree at the phase which makes ,i man hide I ■- 
same time was carried out by Louisa eves in his hands with fear of the 
Helen And often with the most ab- most abject. At such times with 1 r 
so ute unconsciousness the demure lamp of faith a woman goes on ah. ,<j 
little widow allowed herself to be and lights the wav for both hut 
instantly on her appearance dissolv- while Rose Mary’s flame bl'm-d 
ed into clumps of two. And if the Wrongly, her unconsciousness was 
prodigal vine showered blessings profound

SPüJtf sarftir&fis: zsfA-d
nfusma :&?t i

B, MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS>•••■ »- mwm fera b,îm."br*ï 1

ÏÏSlZy Kon7ZhemS!;WU5d 2 P-
r f ■sru^a.s: Isa tnss&szstfishs as Ears I • z A,in-M^v;!LbTt£: t£* »-£Wï.£ ^. & My
s!p“Jr^ h,d 0m “■» ■— T; * „« ...M... ■
lipp-d judiriooily. »nd «I it down r- -------------------------------------------------—---------------------------- you beraus, hr likes you.” anew,,,/ » not ™ (Ùll
with a iah.fied air. /or just a sf ...» *<w Mary with on, of her IlfH M'. HoCwfL
cond her eye. gleamed down at him glanrea and uuirk smiles. "A bod. lï m,r side a.JTt
ovrr tho edge of the nip and a tiny eati lake their nwm liking hr far » "ml notion

SfcjaTS.sS'hKSX*'* _ Mf 3X'sfjrf»“ja:K! p
“That was mine, anyway—he can . A)i. J^R ther sometimes I'm awfully fond n<

have his chicken wings ” said Fver- u^, L Vi > z . Mr Newsome—and vou,” she added
ett with a laugh as he began opera- ||kAKrjMi tï 4~àIU l'Vfc A as she came over from one of th- I

the food before him. lrx k , a . JlHH crocks with Peter Rucker’s blue nr
brimming with ice-cold cream 
hand and offered it to Everett

«♦**•*'

f The I
**♦**♦**4

The Oi
The Lord

Hie.—II Ti

have ever pti 
a crowd of p 
w Airing for 
never forge ti 
pent? Then 
hv thinking 
f

Mast of us tl 
for and pnuri 
O'ltliv town rd 
We are stit-l
being engross
*nd aml-ltion

linn

^HE best work is always done^by'those who have 
l( the ability to laugh and play.—Elbert Hubbard

I « «

Rose of Old Harpeth

in our limit.- 
the idea of fi

<lo wromi

tions on Isfkt“It wasn’t a very nice party." an
swered Rose Mary as she went on 

work on the

in her

pile of china.
ltd awfully He piled up 

his plate with pieces of chicken, and 
when Aunt Viney reproved him he 
said he was saving it for you. And 
Aunt Viney said she was sun* you 
were sick, and then Uncle Tucker 
wanted to go look for you. and I had 
to tell him btdore them all that vou 
had sent me word. Then Aunt 
Amandy said she was afraid you 
were not a Prohibitionist, and Aunt 
Viney said she would have to talk 
to you in the morning Then they 
all told Mr. Newsome about you, and 
I don't think he liked it much, be
cause he likes to tell us things about 
himself. We are so fond of him, and 
we always want to hear him talk 
about where he has been and what 
he has dont I tried to stop them 
and make him talk, but I couldn't 
It’s strange how liking a person gets 
them on your mind so that even if 
vou don’t talk about them you think 
about them all the time, isn’t it? 
But I oughtn’t to blame them, for I 
was so afraid they wouldn’t leave 
enough of things for you that i 
got to talk myself. I was glad St 
acted that way about the chic

Instead of taking the cup from hrr I 
Everett clasped his fingers arourd I 
her slender wrist in the fa-shio*. J 
young Petie and thus with her hand 1 
raised the cup to his lips And a- I 
his eyes looked down over its bin. | 
rim into hers the excitement in thrn a 
died down, first into a verv deer 5 
tenderness that < hangd slowly into .-'9 
a nuiet determination which seemed R 
to be pouring a promise and

cry soul Something in th*| 
strange look made Rosr Marv’s hand 
tremble as he finished the las 
in the cup. and again her lovely, , j 

. wavs-ready rose flushed up und*r he I 
Éjc^* "fl long lowered lashes “Is it rood and ■ 

cold ?" she asked with a little smilf ■ 
as sh» turned away with the cup 

► , V? “Yes ” answered Everett quivth ■
v.-g t'**th Id gow* ■ ”td the mil. ffl 

■ “i.’thal a 
the milk, too

took up 
to find 1

with her w 
•'Ston ie ac

..5- 1

. compliment to mi and 
too?’’ laughed Rose Man ■ 

■r bv the table as sh<* again a 
• the butter-paddle “It’s nie* I 
things as is expected of them 9 
good and milk cold, isn’t it’" 9 
'ried teasingly. 9

- *'>S
A Healthy and Pleasant but Ul Foras of Recreation

Sion,, it..-, - - »... -W -ho. M h». MU JW,

Z B?bSVSS;..ÏS
drawn by the wily Mr Crabtree into quick welcoming eves to his and v*»? aS ,hf ,lfteA a hllH

! m ,h< circle of three, which was went on whh her worTwi h bowl hrut,rT on„,° a !al
than any others along the Road, paddle. Everett had Ï '
much to the peidc of the equally pro- got to the point whe 
lific and spring-blooming Mrs. nigh impos 
I’oteet And in a spirit of nature’s rectly into 
accord thi white poet s narcissus quaff a dra 
showed starry flowers to the earlv he always fc

EB-S'SS l
s s5s'Hstt!ï£s ëïisiï-l s
I IS558SS S

Everett frontable'
for the piece he saved 
pieces of white meat for you. 
please let’s hurry, because we 
miss the speaking if we don’t. 
New some makes such bra

him. Is there 
the world like 
your friends ?”

man must V

€I want you t 
a of p

that you have over
to a blue saucer "Mr 

ime* a comfort, too end 
with a re"iiid 

the butter Amur

.............
nh to go on with th, rci Fv.t.tt in hi. mo.t cynir,.

ECHAPTER VI.
THE ENEMY. THE ROD, AND 

THE STAFF.
And the days that, followed the 

S- nator’s prohibition rally at Sweet- 
hri.ii were those of carnival for 
jocund spring all up and d»wn Pro
vidence Road and out over the Val
ley. Rugged old Harpeth began to 
he crowned with wreaths of tender 
green and pink which trailed down 
its sides in garlands that spread

f voice, though t 
gain flamed up in his da 

s again his hand closed 
- hi* side "I

exeit. m*rt

over the kit n 
know what I

think I’ll do?" he added. “I this) 
, — I’M take old Gray and jog over w

tf Everett Boliver for a while. I'll see th. Sen

w u-TSsrs '.h,"™ ;,*1
lluuly cniunl man- I (rnnliniMl Mil inti)vint that garlanded the self under

I
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^ ,-------- Peep again in your oven.
I ' v l^rv«0you’°aVeS’dh0,e PleaSing

How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that ■a in FIVE ROSES will hold tLm up 
hll eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them
from dropping flat in the
No unsightly holes 'twixt crust and crumb—

All risen soenly—to stay risen.
Not, hmy, —<U.« OTS7 MiptfSh,
Veers ere the FIVE ROSES lessee—
Crinkly and appatlzing at crust.
GoMen brown end tender.
Snowy at crumb Ugh t as thistledown.
FIVE ROSES helps e let.
Try it seen.
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The Lord knoweth them that are no m?tt*‘r h.ow RimP>«‘ or eloquent it 1 uf’ " n,fln'* habitation is *J*r. Neither Himself nor Herself i»

Hi* H Tim. 2:10. m‘|.v l,p n|id although we may some- hù. hi i"2 U?y nfl hls Pursp p«n I' oking for other “affinities.’’
tunes think He does not grant our re- y' , ,8 m * «'"“age which in All<l l"ve, mind you. the genuine

Ho« many who read these lines aI*LayH give* us what is (I'Tcmv ILÎ?"*!* °f bT,ty' *■ "in- old-fashioned kind, in the greatest
ever paused when mingling with rMt . A'though we mnv oftentimes * .Jt 18 “ house of f,,ur îh"!K In tllp world. And contentment
>»d of peonle. to think that God fr>L?,et Hp never forgets us. ln IIBP- ^ the 18 the next to the greatest

r,zx tirzrljrz ^VK,^:wt sr tr ‘“HFr
.It,., t„ the north, w„t. „„d °«r «■to»» "h""M h' »n every-day ,JT, ," , ,'""1 »"«•>'• and '"ante if Hem,If i, sometime, wom'rf
"5»*< »! u« that ho i, alwav, raritu- 1 «0 be worth anything. It should B"V "■ Tour and over household economies, whv that's

for and poitrine out Hi. love ,„d «vm- onlv be » refuge in the time of ■ self-airitirr unselfishness. »nd ns
nsthv toward them a, well sa ton. ‘hotild lie a steady liKht ", ’ =”rf '»<* of jure as two and two are four it will
Jr •" eu-h «elfmentred creatures "b'ns ""r pathway i • hearty. Independent, bring h.puineis, Pi.ilivelv the enlr
hemg onground with our own hope, Lord knoweth them that are h», hh hiê f 2*5‘d,T “ rl,Yk H« way that ha. ever been discovered bV
ond ambitions and interested mnililv , *Pd are we not all His chil- rf.fl,m,'r Panted on the which people ran make themaeivea
lLTLb5WmlKn£;ti S-Sî-’î.'r'^StS; ÜSK. “ '° "™kF wW-'
power i, almost too great for ns tn "”,,,hintt i"«" the world, nor oan we ,"n th” 20 »d- Happy little woman 1

Skt-s-w issnasi '5|r.rr -
iS:?rf«s §& p=£S E-Ex-E«55MU*n of the forl.idden fruit And • Ufa that Is worth while, R. M M nerren But. you sav “How can un v up to bVn n.n I '

mmm isssse

•s£S^Z=^ s$5«5Fj=S5 mtmsz* S'S&S&S
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Kitchen Time-Severe etand and look under the covering

To the bu>v mother doing her kitch-

E^-SFSf;-™ SHH’EEs « 
ESS— =—'* " -
"'"i * •- "Td iia srasiïaSîiï

ta î î,™ , mrTr1" 4ÎÏ pr"l«-t th.m 'from th, wind ,nd
ta„tl m E, «h™.* ni" °»- 6und=j », h,d th, v..iwloprf m™t, l.h potato™ or .dk„ wind „nd „torln th,

wîüîüs StTTiSrt ”i,w,..^hr:d:1£t.V'r„id„„i
in the house a box of any flaked +». » m : T . . •
"rotai, to tarr," h„..kl..t food, oith- [h„ ,h„w h„,d n„„'t tarB,t th.t

:rÆ™Æ"p~-,ik- -...... .
over the wallop, and dot the layer été
well with butter, exactly an when us-
:ng crumb*. This is especially deli- Contentment on the Farm 
cions with salmon or other fish. pv ^rj| ^ j) fi

A food cutter with the largest hole ___ ...
plate on i* a boon when one ia making . ,f y.OU ^il'r0n,P w,th "W" u* 
family salad*. Cabbage for cold elaw 1 .W,M ,ehow, y°,u Ubor-aav-
can be put through ,t. care being !"* device, for the housekeeper One 
taken not to cram in tr*» much at one *"• breadmaker. I am surprised 
time, and, while not so crisp as when t,het ,e'’ ">•".» women will continue to 
cut by hand, it is yet very delicious ”*nd " b,rP8” bi?nr'1 nn<1 knead 
to eat. Small hit* of meat, and either the staff of life for a half-hour 
green or blanched stalks and top* of f1®*7 baking day. That time and 
celery, if put through the coarse cut- '*bor. «»w ~» easi y lie saved The 
ter and mix*l with salad dressing, breadmaker does the work in three 
seasoning as liked with finelv chopped m,"u‘w 8nd ‘,op* '4.**,J 11 mixes
parsley or a little grated onion, and "nd knr*''d* the dough wit 
adding chopptsl pickles or olives, even '."^'iracy thoroughly and « 
with sliced hard boiled eggs to eke !ng 8,1 tb® ingredients Then T also 
out a small quantity, will result in hare a food chopper. This doe* awav 
a moat appetising and homer dish for ",th, ,h® drudgery of the chopping 
lunch on warm davs if served on fresh. hmd U chops all kinds of food Ej Sj much oppoeit 

lettuce. coarse or fine as wanted, a* rapidly eg <ame a house
Equal parts of meat and celery can ?8 Pow\ibl,‘ L,rt "Pn'ng my husband 3» oarri.d out t

be used for this “hash salad," and ins,Rted on inv getting a vacuum . Ai J tlme w,'nt or
odds and ends thus carefully combined p,®,u,®r With that the carpets and • |S «wre-rucked
a Worn fail to tempt the daintiest of r."K" fan *»e kept free from dust al MB '**' chaotic i
appetites. the time, and the carpets need not , r,»tiug place

a.* he taken up unless you wish to turn *3F 8,J“*‘ just w!
them or substitute new ones. Jr»' *“»ing on rea-

Suocu. With Sweet Pees Th, it F. n much trsv«l for 3 'i îl*îîdJ,fe1

lfk*e °f hWW* ™‘n8' * î«n p^iper"1 ' vliw^vou" £ ÏÏ^etablë

fnP<th'erü>it,h“d It t"Uld f ipin|bdf is eiekn®w in ‘he home and àVtîto 'll day."'?"‘wïich

?P - w&r II frh r
stiM:tht,:ss.vs ts*■ vsn m*'•2."Üf ki*dV'*.'*■* i»mmo„wl nm,hl,: ,n4 in hi, liehl, I » S' f1'

;,m,hhf,toh,^^„,wPL:h'",n" "r;blL.™: ss. ,pr?"r- Tr H * * 1st 

Ai?,®fzn.jXtxiss STsSSTii ku. Bsa?«
we took . kmfe and gently cut them some supplie. "■ ^nd
dLeï Lida^FÏÏh kiÎd1 Ta6.‘tnt >"ot>r ^ farm life i- th* ■•Md dî thé s,

separate and all were labelled When '^'nî C,,r4eiai- «
they were coming through the ground S mÎ,*! ^ !arm *rr*'*T. ?'’) i^BXvtady •"'* w 1,1,1

.i1*.® ss Si m a Ms? rll
for the young people than the qu, <- ^^■'-'iflici. for clean 

T**i.ueiN0 tionable amusements of the town I 1 lacking away th
When the plant* were up an inch w** in » farm home yesterday wh. t- " irm days come

or more we began to hill them up As <he daughter plays the piano, h r Now for the at
soon as they "began to throw out feel- brother haa a flute and another me i k J^Bb.v little, many 
ere we began to string them Every her of the family does good work n lightened in
day or two we tied another string » violin Then how they can sin ! are used, h
Where there were only one or two we They are devoted to the farm, and it cleaned, m
never let a hud flower We had any the same time they are good etude- • 
number that had four flower* to a developing in body and mind Th . 
atom We h*ve cut a bouquet eight or is o’cnty of wholesome, helpful re* |.
10 inches across and every one with ing in that home One of the h, « 
four flower, on* and such beautiful was given the privilege of going n 
varieties. the city during the holiday seas

of davs before our fall hut he was not anxious to make t * 
sheeting two trip. Whv? Because he 
the rom». To tented at home. - The Farmer.

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
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For ..«UwiUBTet- Smlen sad IsmlUe. 
Un. wtthHwstock wttkoei Hvc stock 

sad Am, shoald us*
atoa and 1 : oS SPICUL TRAINS

WU1 leovt To-onto
Bash Tuesday 
ktKR urn trill

1020 p m. Daily
Other petals In prspsrtlsa 

Estera Limit two month*.
TOURIST SLIIPINO OARR end Tourist Sleeper*

on sB eearRons. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with brddlnn. can be swaied et 
moderate rater through local egret. OARR ON ALL TRAIN, 

chert* for Berths

Home Seekers’ Trains Leave Toronto 10.90 p.m. daring March, 
April, September and October, and at 9 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. daring May, Jan», July and August.
ThronRb Tral.a Toro.to to Wl..lp.g .ad Waal

Full pmticulan from any C.F.R. Agnnt or writ. M. C. Murphy, 
________________ District Passangur Agwt. Tmwno________________
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UNANIMOUS VERDICTiJ

la th. caw of the

1. X. L. VACUUM WASHER
PBICE 98.50

Before the Court of Public Opinion 
That it Does Excel in Everyway all Others

Thousands of woman who arc twin, tram have rendered an unqualified 
verdict in favor of the I.X.L. VACUl'M WASHER, end thee* women have used 
•very make of Washing Machine, end are fully qualified to Judge merit 

THE COUPON below gives you an opportunity to Wet it in 
home end • ’ |

SAVES YOU $2.00
overalls to th* finest and mom delicate lame without Injury, aa THERE IS 

TOUR CI.OTHES WILL WEAR THREE TIMES AS LONG

Washes a Full Tub of Clothes in Three 
Minutes No Severe Exertionl Required
It's so easy to operate, a child can do an ordinary family washing and 

have It ready for the line In on* hour.

Sent You Under a Money-Back Guarantee
IT IS THE MOST POPULAR WASHER ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT 

ITS POPULARITY IS THE REWARD OP MERIT
‘"T*.ïis;.v<,;v,i,w"1 ,e ,o,,ed °r ,t>

You will never regret It. You will be delighted

SEND FOR ONE TO-DAY

9
11 * <lry attic or 
lampnees allows i 
oom having been 
‘•atiy to receive t 
armer'a wivea wi 
iad the ham sm< 
«biro removed d 
nsde into jelly or 
(lasses filled, and

mind wh

A couple 
show we bought 0<>tton 
yard, wide that covered

1\RM AND DAIRY COUPON

T°Kr si
yjss» r,°,m — ,,l

All charge* prepaid anywhere in 
condition that your monev ia to be r 
Waaher does not do all that to etolmÏÏ14*-

PBOTINOK

C ANADIAN PACIFIC
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A Saner Home Cleaning
-Wr«. IP. K. SlKnro. J'H.r,

Co., Ont.
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a light. w . Z*’ o*ea,||,,g up time, new this may not all he done if there »r« br lh,‘ (W»d« could apeak to ,ou
lv an ■ .ui^j ■!ready purchased replacing «any things to clean it that I*"r»,n»ll» he would in the greatest

The ?j',mrt ;..a,,d|m W" fin-l «he When the hour oTmVremoU lour ^ U,k '» ™ ««r *1 nX
nds or, 3 ready to .at^^'.h and •■••■‘•'■dieB. big gingham overall apron and dust 7o"rot BWer Ontario. wnt^T
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al! T Idont fil ,n, w l£ T ^ had1*o be If you intend to be busv all day va- L-^T^,h.ae oan,I>lM«1» cured th«m
i irnni, ■ n . hl ve b^" “ "plendid ouum-olean your rug or'vonr earn»! !r,.'bl,e and 1 ,wl “ a duty I owe to m,
rk A mer suUJfus dea^fnV^Î H* ‘h# #5?' 0r |bet*er y°' K<> over your fl.N,r JTtSi *° *‘'>d'>r*' ,b<' in the
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work -i ^^gtraightened in perfect order If traveler^ d^o^ln ^a,I®r or “ belated 
an air ' ^^■“'"Ws are used, have chimneys swept cuLnin , d P • during the houee- 
i. and ,t ^H>l>es cleaned, numbered and stored xvwh vfwn'Tnd'ïidv^" "Sh *“ "71
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Satin to Vat 
Better for the Shorn

H is desirable to mention the name of (hi* publication when writing
«« advertisers.

nlaflini.'ffirciggæ

HOMESEEKEBS
excursions

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

sr^s",“,“s

Settlers’ Excursions
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.--•SSSS:

Capable Old Country

Domestics
Pa^s arriving about 

March 25th and April 7th
MAH APPLICATIONS AT ONCI TO

The6«IU,7IDriiBmoniia.lMtiiitre4l
*nd 47 Pembroke . Toronto

«■Nt'
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ing of the how' room till the last, lest
you weary and it go.* for another 
year and yet another. And again, do not 
put the things the girls and yourself 
tire of into the boys’ room thinking 
anything is good enough, oil the as
sumption that they are not as observ
ing as girls. Fix up the hoys' room 
for soon, all soon, other voies vail and 
your care and thought may not he 
needed, but happy memory will recall
mother’s kindness and mother’s love. _____

I find it very convenient V» have 801 * K BLOUSE SUIT. 7W
several pairs of curtains fresh laun- like this“ btoiI^anU*
dered or new, ready to replace those It gives a Norfolk
in bedrooms and thus a day often sees suggestion that is
a room begun and finished, if decor- îhs<,retraigbt.to' l«w I 1
ating. pK|M ring or painting must he yYTffU trousers are pleas |
done, speak early for your helper and / A UI I \ *"« ,or warm weath
t». raid, before the ni.h Vt ® ^

Av< nl tearing up much at once and x A ml i ft separately or it oau
when tired or cross stop and rest, for wHwjj *r be made of washable 
then O Mousec leaner ! you are show- Vro use rs**11*’
ing more personal need of stock tak
ing and renovating than yettr home or 
environment. The atmosphere is just 
ua your barometer shows it and the 
feeling is so contagious that it infects 
children, husband and casual visitor 

eel alike, until mole hil's are mountains 
.«W »> «.M wi.h ?,,d * I'riedma,™ with » h, .uecleet,.
r/lf Children s prim dr.-ww* m lllK serum must be called But like

ages 1. L t and 4 W. will send the Yankees, you won’t let him use it
to am address s for li it or in y our home, for you think the work
dered nt once Add Jlo. for must be done a .id done
P"s<wa<' realieing that you hare

f* Standard Garment Co. condition of affkirs on you.
J| II Standard Bldg . I »nd»n. Ont aisteinaUcan^

■a. Keep ahead of 
he

“Com Like 8iity,,--“8slls like Sixty"
-w* «LtON ENBINtl SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE E

w® 'whw the great Inters* that all of our reader* taka In the new 2 
•prtng styles, and bars therefore made arrangements whereby w# will be a 
abl* to gtre many more patterns In Farm and Dairy than usual during the *» 
next few weeks Thee* will Illustrate many of the attractive spring styles. * 
should you wish patterns other than you see in Farm and Dairy from week Î 
lo.7eek ®* and wel1 *> our beet to get them for yon. When ordering !
patterns kindly be enre to give name and address, else and number of nattera S 
desired Address Pattern Dept., Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont

The rush s< 
work horses i 
work and mil 
long period o

lor all power 
piirpow». \,m 
cannot affordsixsS.no vatk.ilc the t:

i
them lai In the lead farm work I 

given by the 
few weeks to 
horse> should) 

Fir.it of all. 
fits properly.

•on Kiiginr», which place 
Send for free vatalugu,
GILSON Mf(i. CO, l| York Street, Quelph, Ont.

;
II YI.-GORED SKIRT. 7798

The fire gored ekir
/ ' <8I I *» alway* a g,».
I +1 one h («koe preti .
! wj line» and it is alto

I il jpther mtiefactoi >
*[ Thin one la quit.
I novel for it give* .

! I plain panel hac
while the fronts in 
Inpp.rl over a \
•hoped panel Tin 
latter. it will I.
••any to eec. eould l 
used for the son. 
or for a contrast u 
material The fini..

yards of material 27 «"" *»> either at ll..
in''ho* wide, 3'i NRmgr . high or the natui.
yards 36, or 2V, yard* waint-line.
44, with yard 27 For the medium else will be need.
"or the collar and 4". yards of material 27 triche* wide. - 

,i ahield and cuffs, yard* 36. or 3N yards 44 The width 
'll with 6 yards of the lower i-dg* iw 2 yards

braid. Thin pattern la cut in aises for 22.
This pattern is out 36 28 . 30 and 32 Inrhw waist measure 

BOX" PIUTPh *XLoî%l**î?M°f ■*” CORSET COVER WITH STRAIT,MT I PPI I, 
by you,—not 1! P Tbe fL^hln-m EDGE. 78»

its ^ EvvEB £«%
dness to bo ' *" r feature of the spring Awed* J” ,,,c‘ "«me timecleen et 8,1 4X. Thi r«: v J x ""*■

will be no housecleaning / \ pie0lllCtlmtd "Veriest '!«, makes 'her ">wn <*

fll do it. hut just the sane Bjjf \ \ A \' amateur oan make / clothe* The eor-. i,,"‘,h"d fill V&s.“r-I2, / f 'W ;
„ ••• nD twyhes r ut rxrt&Jî.:;:Hintt on Selecting Wall Paper \JkÉÉf I vX( Î5T, XV X

0. B. Hriffin. * \ Portions beneath the \ / ^ \ f*"lr* fr®nl *'» ' ■
As spring approaches houeevleaning \. edg«i‘’ Vr^he 'o xnd buttonhole"""*

and wall patu-ring must be considered. 1 * sleeves are pretty , <T For the medium «
Ith^ • ^ Although selecting suitable wall paper T( ^ » JÏÏS t Ÿ \ ' ^

itoTtold hlm I wanted to Zj •« largely a matter of personal taato. 1 are used ihey^rV I / V J -f material 36 o, -
try the horoe for a mont II many ow tiers of homes insko mistakes, arranged under the sleeve* prois-r and ,,,, niche* wide
H* *ild “All rtaht." but f„r there are certain rub* which «niched into pluoe. and the ehemlnetie k m «i,!/!!? m h"^. ^ eil,w f,,r * "KSlftMrijiW .hm,Id n.i b. m„l..,k«l. «riin.nl, -.ft- “J'j. ... .......

WeÎLÎ dîdn-fhLe* ii'mL n,,t attention IS given to the w hue, measure
I if?.M,,i;o°h,ii^^^^MU «do. «.on ,-f «.,11 paper The whole TUCRED 
wsa'nt "all right” and that fami'y shoiihl have a word on this ini
mymoney'if i°on!e*mrt»1^^^^^^^H portant sill-jw t and a final vote taken 

on the U-et four or five that have

p^i.r"‘r """",r,m
IAÆaîAtt r*Pf' ”f • ««■■' «•”>>.’ .'>1'"
Gravity" Washer. will spoil the effect of the furniture
.lâ;,1 '."“."lluteirM ....... . b» .njdri. Uns
the hor««. and about th* man who owur.i It. pa|wr should not be uw,'«l in low rooms 

But I'd never know, br, sues they wouldn't nor sh( uld small rooms have dis-p hor
S3,12 tVjt K.rÆUîL.'fi'Æ I. o orne. fri... Fini. ™W'
•ion that way. So. thought I, It I* only lair mil Stupe, lend to make a n>"iii i

“«ri " ^ ............. i.. ... ...
wanted to try the borM.7 'slid should he papered with plain (T
^lfKV«Sl2K?$S:!SS5  .......J;"* ' «<—•    /HI ’
wearing or tearing them. In k-«e than h.i:f the pa|>er will -cl a «ink person almo*' f fvT ] 
time they con be waahed by hand or by an y other Irantic if they have to |iw,k at it evert L JI

1 know tt will wash a tub full of very*dirty l*a-'i Dark ml tcn,l* to alwu h light
clothes in Six Minutes 1 know no other machine and therefore should not he iscd in mr<U 36

SSSSSagEfSaS tS =: Jnz-zxr&nx - —
well «4«»yo?g.w..n..n.rnd »J»n.i west^the room* \ ery substantial oolurs should GIRI s DRESS. 7M
way all other machines do. *le U'<*<1 HI sunny rooms l.lght b.uee tlirle are wearing

H just diivra enany water clear through the and pinka make attractive and art is- dn •»*«■* closed down

ajr ...... V"« gm 2X„'L“Gravity" Washer whut 1 wauled the nun t<> do they are very expensive A plain Q Iw elder* and this on..
$£pafflyawsa‘af“: n:-r.r;oV»L™'“.......................... As, ,^-"8 -r

mcetbVtrV*4tïul* nTpay*l hV’îreYg'ht^u”a? X,un.v P®°l»!« foolishly solect fine \ ** L F "h.>wn with the EMPIRE NIGH I GOWN FOR Mls*IS ■

ssajpitttosz^-tfxi f:\i~IJlZÏîndlfKt'rt M Ax «sï•surv1 .a «D«m.«wM«back and pay tbs lraigbt,tw. Burtly that la lair ” *«*r? < *P« n»iv, and "i short <Iiua Wll finished with u *ilk Every dainty girl likes pretty I
■“ofb.iselIt tion. As in everything, styles hi wall- ( r. M "*'Uar. In another. This night gown la sure to aw j

Dow* t It prays that th* luu) Oravtty** pajwr are merely matters of busintw \\J | | n l* out high and ihem. The gown cornua is of frm iwSHEEéêHS - ff 1 &TF3I 51
It WÜJ aave BOto 71 cents a week over that in !n l'r,<'‘ m<* if taste la displayed in f j '1 dealrnhle and each provide fullncw, while the back i* an I
washwoman's wage*. If you beep tbs machina its selection, result* will be just as I *1 '4 allows a good effet. The gown oan I» drawn up at the ' apir-j

Sttra^^iemsfStisK •**«“•"» “ ",he :r^~*,k2.‘is.-Lsru,s, -■
a^gwTLw.'Sa n ,i,« .t*. ri u.i„“ ..a h., in m vax s&«jss.sr7. r:

mony so much desired in producing 11 K. 111 '->r the trimming liked, sonw further bit of bandwor, .«oak
an artistic end restful effect Suc- “ -A'5-» U-F Thin pattern is out be embroidered on (be front of the owe
—Farming. B „d „ .V^~ *' ™ •“«“ “
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All "AIUNQTON COLLARS" an good, 
but our CHALLENGI! BRAND Is the best
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&

your work.THIS WASHER ¥= 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse ones. He *16A5,” ;

know snythlng shout 
horses much. Anctl didn't d 
know the man very well ”
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MtiKi'us.i,vr“ **"
Nothing ui prettier 
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than the tucked lin 
gerie blouse Thia 
one U etcplionally 
dainty, for it is em 
hroidvrod below the 
link* in the prêt11
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HOW to Trc«t S°r* Shoulders paid particular attention to it. value i— ---------
H. Bhu, P,rl„u Co„ .V. S. Think of a man cleaning „ut |T

tta ruah aoaaon in no» horn Our r hr, hnr,™,. 40 head of cattle, about 
»ork hor».. are living put u, hear. V1”"" hoga. ,„d hare it loaded in 
,""rk “d mtac. at leant have had a ‘“'“•«"ro .premier i„ four minuta,,
Jong period of rmt The colt, that !!. ,h<‘ operator mn.v stand with his 
have hwn trained during the winter „ ,'ol,nr °P ' Thia i. what Mr 
have now to bear their share of the <;an do!
farm work hxtra attention must be 'i 'f .'*'•/11 for anyone who
Pven b-V the t<xumster for tlie next t0"to,nPlat4-s building to consider the 

the '""dition of the „ ue .!* ,hl* device. U is run by 
Horten shoulders. a. smal1 two hors4-po« e. gasoline en-

J-'r.it. of all, I see that the collar bllt * h<*rse co,,|d !*e utilised to
flta properly. I prefer a cloth-faced ' ° the work w,th a* ««"d results. The 
collar to one that is leather-faced, «e- opp.arat"e '» very simple and does the 
pecnall.v in hot weather. 1 consider *ork better than anyone could with 
tfeunnecessary to fiU a collar with "hl,ve* and brush,
£*•*_ •’"da I plan to have collars 1 co"8idfr the "Farm and Dairy” a
tt-* ■",i ■*“' ■«....p.?r, BT-hJ asf2

ilniTi: ........ ...

Iho nt ur mo- «... h.rnu* »i Z„ a,d b,,,! * , k' "“««.fully gro„„ i„ „ur

ho width

I. 1913.
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CANADIAN

NATIONAL HORSE SHOW
TORONTO ARMORIES

April 29th to May 3rd
Alexander Miln, 701 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES
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Alfalfa in Lanark

IMPORTANT AYRSHIRE DISPERSION

The Opportunity of a Life-Time
For Westerners ¥OUT I'PPI R
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to secure puri 
many of

No Need to Buy in the East
obtained *hi*H'«St«rn Oantidiv* T**°r and C0“1**»Uoa
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>wn ^ln Un» 1 70 HEAD 70
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Where Else 9Can You HaveWhich Stallion in„_r. . Your Neighborhood Are You
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Goia* To Patronise?

This Privilege
Dan!nrny ata.b,c you can see the 
Dam, Grand-dam, Sire and Sire's 
Dam of a Bull Calf I 
for sale.

«,mVo“,k,T 'r it i«
dam of a bull you buy.
desirable it j$ to see 
cestors as possible.

Here Is Your Opportunity
One bull calf I no„ - , rr UI,U/

MiSiMü
mrnëmmmm
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Vou know how
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*•5». Fomr quick for him

He Is brother to the

UborllM Stabl. ci.anini
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• mng device the greatest labor- ______
lïsihrjt.'a «* - m

or aome one else

of Qticc» Ajt*i,hirwsi*a.»2

r : ri s oo^oebhah

_______ Bedford Park, Ont.r.
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MANILLA AND SISAL 
AVERAGING 580 
FEET TO THE LB.
PRICE, Per 100 Lbs.

DELIVERED IR ONTARIO

PURE MANILLA 
AVERAGING 650 
FEET TO THE LB.
PRICE, Per 100 Lbs.

DELIVERED IR ONTARIO
'‘NsrABaœ,:',:®"'

to AoovrThictt

w
12-

rApril 2i
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LJÜiEET FORECAST I
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I..Ilittle QuH-n
Welle, 10,216 IN 
Will fat In 165 

Kate Ijiurli- 
Jfrn. Ont . 10. 

3 88 per oei 
Heather Bell

£» .JfSsrt

Little Jean 
Rrmant. K. It 
•4J9 8^ IIm mill

(Continued on pufle 27)

EVERY PRICE MEANS A SiVIHft Snowdrop of
*tsj»ell, Tiileri
milk, JM4 |be I

o

|Sa
■

GENERAL PURPOSE STEEL SECTION HARROW 
PLOW 5-I freioht paid 

IN OMTANIO AN EXTRA 8PECIAL VALUE
TOM CHOICE 
OF THESE PLOWS

NM —W'&W
Harvheekie !,«<

•1 $ fi& iffSfHjir.d
8prln*hil|T1,rwt 

A- Well*. 12.fiOS.2l 
<66 per cent fat 

Violet of HUM, 
t lappieon, Ont., ; 
fat. 4.12 per cent

lb*, fat, J tS^per^ 
■ pl”«ie of ££
■ ffiï stfsm

Frwftrt Raid ia
'
£" «'H3Sr:£ivHrS r '«snrss sat OORT MISS THIS 116 OFFER

mÎÎE“,?°:tS"Ü.‘'9-50 12.50
mSrm!!ISXrtmitSSt,“ “”w" ieov"’ “UV,",D ™ »"•- R 45
PHOVINOieThre* ,ect'0ne' °eL,Ve"e® * 0U1SIC ON MARITIME Q QC
PNOvmoie,0ur ,ecUone' Deuve"eD "» Quebio or maritime ||'|q

- 10.90
11.25i ^SSSSrSK -

:SSSSS:ES”,iS
■ Ardyne Pothoim

1 KTfi STsJt
E . Lwineaeock Ina

■ Jok. One , 7.264 6 II
■ 3 37 per cent fat i;
■ Adalia 6th 1048
■ II» butter, 26116 

346 da,a

70-CT1 Nell*. OeUVENED IN QUEBEC ON MANITIME PROVINCES 1 1.25

" 14-0 SC HARROW CULTIVATOR and !h

DRILL75FREIGHT
PAID a InH IN

ONTARIO

FREIGHT
PAID ININ »

ONTARIO I

mi «Ktïtnr sirl''«KÆss,'«r-lr 
lJI r„:-.vs.rr

dl»TA properly (we use « patent dise cleaner 
rne «eat i* within easy aires* u> the ahlftin* and 
Rrrsplnir lever*. The hitch la well bark, thus leav 
m» little weiRhi on the Ironea' nerhi

70-330. 1* dtece, 10-lnch die- *% A VC
m»t«r, DELIVERED IN ONTARIO A4./5 

70-337 12 dlece, 16-Inch die- #> ew f\t\
matar, DELIVERED IN ONTARIO AA.UU

SiSiuSi'visrtfjjpjjs
>• EEC ON MARITIME PROVINCES 43.90
>■ !â^i"DE,uièSï‘Vl$sîr'«y"i,‘ï!
J BEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES 23.25
1 MTISFACTION sr YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

«} nr,n ‘‘,l‘ 1 * vnequAlled. ouint ron.l.t.gSS^-K.s-Kr.rjivr

1 S»''-'“-10.85 
, ■sssi'ssvssi:""■" lo'as

PROMPT SATISFACTORY DELIVERY
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to 3 D1
■ Roller. It
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I IlfPLBM 
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I tbs "Use 
J ub turns

I
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One Million Dollars for Metal Roofs
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They paid us that money because 
they know that we give them just 
what we advertise.G no

ma^~i—** which we cannot back up.
company which can give better service than we'cin m°K' ,here l8' "° roofin*
Ou^.rSthnj.'"^1 ,Z Tu3—'^hTh1'”' ,Hey »,«' satisfaction,
up our goods. guarantee which every purchaser knows will back

claims about our

Pour-Yeer-Old Clau

is fj liBSS

»a si^srysvbB*

: j aSr:**i'S^iss-s«
1 £$&3*&gk&
I -IrF'F we.*™*
S ™'l.l

Fill out the coupon

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., LimitedSJ ASSOCIATED WITH

THE A. B. ORMSBY CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL 11 IRC >M ( > PRESTONSASKATOON WINNIPEGEDMONTON

Add‘4 t office
USE THE COUPON

95 Send me your FREE booklets “Better Buildings" and “The Ideal Barn.”50
15
95 Post Office..... 

Name of Paper —Vsrm and Dairy
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D

Sl In-Foal Mares 
INSURANCE

^SSsr=a"sn::
°l the Beast, not to mention s. îw r *" th#Joften yerV h«flh cash value 

diking thereby ZC, o, ,^ ‘".V™ " ■*»« by in.uring,
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:
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“Blsaell” Is a 3-drum rollerri

“î==:s=:
«*savH-3 f*5

or. bearing I, Z s.L.d ^ ->*^1" *• "Biswir dniw " *««■. IV
As "Heeeir Hollar I. « iortTlh" h^J*/** poi"'Vc*""»< »” be told Orass Seed '«

-. — -**.** iSLu^U^ritfîU’Ü
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with a Rol-
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Ta lOUTIIN-miElU* HEWS i ^“7, °T
«r%r.‘âSSauj&tt'!kSK j » '£"£ MvâirSïï6 
g^.ÆÎS | s.-LSto^-““a 

iHSTSs'S,— j
— — ^,nr eSFL5^ «:.

sâ&Eà&rk * ■
H-£Fï":"":Sr^ss? '53.7.,Wi*-frârür.ffl^à'ÏÏÏÏS » iVi-" &ÏÏ
^ ulir- ‘i^.îivryA*'
ê“Æ.i)ïiv„u'5r“^^ ;immSf s e®KB*tir-y.
=S5iSS3f IS2S.=i?t^

- ^p-srr:ls|Hs:"W£Ss^'£“„■&«ë«js£{frg';vrtre-re sas.Xt'*"" ow~ SmV'LntPjîv^r'BKHB2efflHFA=» WH gS £>">£$?£■.JSHBJ&. 3B£h«.tf»c%a «muuë"*]

CV“ “”t?u :
£&K*& *““»»-•,«« —.............;',

@l^®S$WSv; g®
tui"suraf«fIssT^aVri,s,^“„.r“' «• * rfftfe Silfte Ii“.hi5,r,î?A

®i.Mo“",,l*J“ '* **•• 6276. at 8y. Um Od . A)l',ler- <»«. ' VluU ' ttlS ordinary .upply *

=5£^?i£.™&«sS©S4?i Bygs
,• rH;eX-®ëwa!,■|?«£îS 

«tUsS^5* -“ft *S?^ÇESLw*^- « ■§&•£•£

* “HFttJïr „ "V i??"M Wjfiissr j r. -, I si* s*&\£1 i^Vùïr-T-'^ra; l',i""’'3"î î"
“Sv STK » iZX'Z "à itsJ'j&sz ,'B 'If &ÆS E,‘“Krffijï o«” °™ « -■■ <2w. aas?- ■"»“* “ .fa h
^«FæL“ï* aHFZSrF^tt: If gjgfri

jtef,*‘H3Trav ■ .ipuHt

IgA3!6 J.1*. butler Owner Jaeob Lcnailer. hicleior. W. K Wtnalowi 3rd. - i ■■ »“ Cooke, $214, 1 
Uaanel, 0l< roofe Bkwun 3rd. W. H Winslow ■Eg ^BcVey, $217 60.

EaSsievI gâ*
jÿS@|2s^Sit waïzfr; I qSm 
Îî5S®&»ÿ* ,«■ ■■ *WïiS=raUrÆ * ■ agi 
te,.yiïîtSr- °™ --• | wS ï;

al,'îsr£rT1H,.T*t1' "■ JfSSJÏSJftMrtsH S:ATSÜ
to 114$ R» butter * Own^ * j“ •J,",u>al ®omlj,1"n ,h“D ,a^ wheat. Coodln a v

M,a3T)Sa1Sri&1&L 1L,r- 1,ni ‘«’wShlîtu TL.
U>un Ibi butA^" <î 1 10<£ •*!*■’ Hluel hoe,r "Ind storm of March 2Ut di. nort 
Hprlrurf rd. Om'^ 0wner ** L Holey, mjury to orchard» a» did also the ter»
«’• w)ik M$4U“b*PTt1',M1T *l ir 6m ""»a*HoSi* A**mlldfeinter and ,be»

U 73 i(- v",. „ ' •,> 1 *® H*, equal to dance of fodder bare been favor. '•
1 aMnnllle ft2I 0wn,,r Anto“ Bailey, the wintering of lire atock. Hor, baw 
4Lad, Bell Mere.™. . commanded good pri«-ee and no to"7 BHI Merwna~ MF», at tr. 6m dlaeaae haa prevailed- Beef an.1 Jain

Send for ourZ'1K Free Silo Book
* » -<^ ~Ï5

Hairy men In 
Ihemaelree to 
pricca are not 
eii with butter 
of the factor!,, ^tnufuciurmgNatco Everlasting Silo

n' ?«jj,<-!gi»|*Magg&;;nai^iaa-s

EE^HHts. "î” KHHs
maaon me moat economical alio in the end

Professor Van Pelt
The famous oow Judge baa an ar- 
tide in our Silo Book So ha» _/ "•<«• -

.kSsrj; ,™ri‘.",d«,“l,Vr"
«took owner ahonld get this book Ci
Md(r«ad It Send for copy to day <x-
. NATIONAL FIRE PROOF 'É^Êt 

INC COMPANY OF " M
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Dadry butte, I

CT: '£?'

** Lire etoek qu< 
Been Mrodger t 
wæk prerioua.«reek, however. •I». both large 
wel. flIUd up. •n^thia Wo-k
atroug demand i 
Uty of which 
ualree were her, to alwaya a eur
eon of the year 
1® the oheeee fa

J
CANADA, Limited * 

^TORONTO. CANADA ^

&É fas^â U in, talion» ar 
Ohonv ,aport ,»

Mi®FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
Offer»

The demand fc 
juite keen, ohol 
•75. poorer quail 
et». ISO u, $74; c, 
. A few good »pi 
fered. $$40 «net 
Ordinary quotati 
•*60. «»,*. $4 40

i Cood ba<x>u ho, 
Ï j Jo 35 f.o.b. oou

FT At Montreal pa 
up early last *PRO-FAT

MOLASSES MEAL
Dried Malt and Molasses for Dairy Cattle and

Malted Corn and Molasses for 
Calves and Poultry

These feeds arc both sold at a uniform price of $28.00 per 
*£.ü~er£d to i,n> s,allon 'n Ontario. They are sold on
THIRTY DAYS TRIAL WITH GUARANTEED RESULTS.
t PROT FI NAN hr a rK f^dS °n ,hc markct which makes 
the PROTEIN AND EAT wholly digestible They are fed as -,
whole ration or part with proportionate results.

Hogs, Sheep,

iYh?n ;'..Mo,her lacks nourishment for her new-lxirn Babe, 
the Médit ai Man invariably prescribes a MALT PREPARATION
WITH MOI ÀsSFP<i0dÏM "" 'ksir,:d resul,s °u, PRO.FAT 
WtTH MOLASSES .,11 do ,1k same (or tows, horses, sheep and
SSSrTïiS “nd "" Prk' is ™ “to- .h.n

Dairymen have an opporlunity litre of procuring a nwal a
ini ° J i A* eUranle7 to produ" S™a«r results than by 
any other feed on the market, manufactured or home grown.

Send us the name of the feed merchant in your neighborhood 
and we will mail you an order to get a ton from him ; if he will 
no, handle It wc will ship direct to you (with cuarantw, 
THIRTY DAYS’ TRIAL. Can anything be fairer than this?

Dairymen will never get the MAXIMUM AMOUNT of milk 
from th.tr cow. until they use PRO-FAT as a part or whole rat- 
nm Try ,t and bet convinced. Analysis : Protein, ao per cent
Fat, 5 per cent., Libre, 13 per cent.

FEED PRO-FAT MOLASSES MEAL AND WATCH 
MILK FLOW INCREASE. AFLM

DEPT. P.

THE FARMERS FEED CO., LIMITED
108 DON ESPLANADE

THE

'!"ERTA AYRSim 
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MKw-ffng of Alberta 
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tlrounda. Oalgarr, f, 
**n'lln« ®*> Albert 
1 lub. Th<we preaent 

n««d of such 
tncana of promoting

TORONTO, ONTARIO
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How to Run an Auto
rSEB FOB EXAMINATION

MAXWELTON FARM
STB. ANNE DE BELLEVUE QUE

~:.a,„'sffid',i”«™ai

|EE”#E 
SES
ï?„“' >'ou-.„ t.mt-B latelyWîS."K;ï^'

r s‘n«X"& 
■ p-sSS

Price $1.50 SsHES
Sp'HSSSS
will reach you by return ikmi. prepaid.

AUDELS
ANSWERS
AUrOMdUtlS

8‘ %

Running

Breeder’s Directory
saisH.-'KftSft

Rural Rub*. Co, Poterboro, Ont.
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El inkerman
DAIRY FARM

jra.ï.sr.si rts1 rJt
rlulll* 1 JT. old. sired by soo of 

PONTIAC KORNOYKE 
Also Bull and Heifer Calves. Fur
nished in paire not akin. Writs, 
'phone or come and Inspect.
WM. HIGflINSON. INKERMAN, ONT.

iis'îssvrtf. “'“"loE

Elmridge Farm Offers
Richly bred Voting Holstein Bull, born 

July 14. 1912, aired by Count Been Walker 
Pietertje, whose <lam hoe world’s record 
st time of teat At 2 y re.. butter 22.2. irilh 
656 lbs : at J yre, butter 24 6. milk 627 
Ilk dam is a young cow not yet tested-a 
gr -daughter ol a sister of May Echo 
Write for particulars and price.
W. A. PATTERSON. AOINCOVRT. ONT. 1 m3

immm
holstein'cÂttliSJSrir:; jgrfêgpggfe - -

_______ __________________________________ Usht colored, aired by Paladin Ormaby. 27 04 lb* butter ' 1 “* Junior Pour Year-Old Class
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BULL CALVES ONLY

Avondale Stock Farm
A. C. HARDY, PROPRIETOR. 
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Seed Corn
We h»** 4,000 buehele of Seed 

upline TBJietiea grown In Kent 
County, and cured in our own crltae, 
which we will email quanti tie*

Dent varieties .. 11.40 per buahel 
Flint .... 1176 “

Special prices on orders of II bushels

TVrtna oaah with the order 
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

M. W. SHAW 81 CO.
MERLIN, ONT.

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Srtmbluhtd If34

The
Wm. DAVIES ft
_____ Toronto, Ont.
Selected Seed Potatoes
Improved Empire State, a blight t 

ant strain, very heavy ylelder and leas 
liable to rot than ordinary stock. SI M 
per bag. Satisfaction, also blight resist- 

are (or Green Monant. and JVlaw

ALFRED HUTCHINSON.

IS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS 

Anr person who le the eole heed at a 
fhJnlty or any male over IS years old.

homestead a Quarter section at 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or SuhAgency for tbs dis
trict. Entry by prosy may be made at 

agency, on certain conditions by 
father. mother, son. daughter, brother. 
or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Sis months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
rearn A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm at 
at least 60 acres solely owned and ooou 
pled by him or by his father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother, or sister 

In certain districts e homesteader In 
good standing m.tv preempt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price.

reside upon the 
or pre-emption sis months In each 

years from date of homestead 
time required to 
t) and cultivate

of els years from . 
entry (Including thetry ^(Ineludln^

leader who has esbaosted his 
right and cannot obtain a pre 

emptlon may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts Price. 6100 per 
acre Duties-Must reside sis months In 
eech of tore# years, cultivate Ofty 
and erect a boose worth 630000
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Sew Frames, Pomps, Tanks, Its.

OOOID, SHAPIEV A MUIR CO., LTD
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Sell Your Milk but-
Raise Your Calves as well

Caldwell’s Calf-MealCream 
Substitute

makes this possible and shows a profit of 100 per cent.

Every farmer and stockman knows that the sale and slaughter 
cf practically newly born calves is a tremendous waste. Both 
would have raised or vealed up their calves long ago, but for 
the reason that this meant the consuming of all the whole 
milk produced. So they killed their calves and sold the milk 
as you have been doing for years and like you they have often 
wished for a substitute for whole milk, They have said 
so—your neighbors have said so and you have said so, too.

Caldwell’s Cream Substitute Calf-
Meal contains Linseed, Wheat, Oat, 
Com, Locust Bean, Pea and Molasses
Meal. We print the ingredients of our 
Calf-Meal as well as the guarantee 
on every tag.
Now you understand why we say- 
keep on selling your cream or whole 
milk, but raise or veal up your calves. 
Our Calf-Meal is sure to becortie as 
widely used and as much relied on as 
Caldwell’s Famous Molasses Meal. 
Tell your Feedman that you intend 
to raise your calves or veal them up. 
It will pay you handsomely to do so. 
Because it’s cheaper to raise your 
dairy herd this way than to buy—and 
you might as well keep the calves you 
want to sell long enough to make 
something out of them.
With Caldwell’s Cream Substitute 
Calf-Meal this is easy, economical 
and profitable.

N. B.—If your Dealer cannot supply you write to us, giving his name and address.

Hence Feed Manufacturers have 
been striving for years to find a sub
stitute for whole milk as a Feed for 
t-aising and vealing up calves—
The market was as wide as the world 
and of course dozens of fake “Feeds” 
were rushed to the farmer and 
stockman—

But not a single one of these ap
proached the nutritive qualities of 
whole milk as a feed for calves ; until 
Caldwell's Cream Substitute Calf- 
Meal was placed on the market — a 
prepared feed so similar to whole milk 
that actual analysis shows it to con
tain almost the same nutriment and 
as such is guaranteed to the Canadian 
Government. Here’s the certified an
alysis of the finished product:

Protein 19% to 20% 
.7% to 8%Fat

Carbo-hydrates 
Fibre ...............

56%
6%

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LTD.. DUNDAS, ONT.


